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Foreword

During the suzver of 1915 the

writer

became

greatly

interested in the Aegeriidae. Because of their great
Importance and rare beauty, the study of

continued. Considerable data
and. econcmiic

Pacific

c.st

on.

the

economic

this group has been

life histories, distribution

importance of the several species occurring on the
have been acquired..

Unless otherwise stated, the

life histories, descriptions, distribution
measures mentioned In

this paper are based

records
on.

and.

control

original investigation.

Nomenclature.
There seems to be a great difference of opinion emong

Lepidopterists as to the correct

name

se

of this group,

claim-

ing Sesiidae to be the 'a1id name while others maintain that
Aegeriid.ae must replace ies1idae, basing

their claim

upon the law

of priority.
In 1758, Linnaeus, in the tenth edition of his Systea Naturae,

established the genus Sphinx, making four divisions, the first contaming those with the outer margin of the forewing angulated.; the
second, those with the wings entire and. the abd.ctien without anal

tufts; the third

with entire wings but with anal

tufts

an..i

the

fourth of uncertain location.
In 1775, Fabricius published his Systema intomologiae in
he adapts the Linnean genus Sphinx,

divisions given by Linnasus,

iich

restricting it to the first

end established.

two

the genus Sesia for

the third. division, end the genus Zygaena for the fourth.

In his

Genera Insectorl.uLl, published in 1776, Fabriclus gives the characters

of his genera ami although very superficial, those given for the
genus Sesia

aear

to apply better to the so-called. egerians than

to any of the Sphinges although ho bad some of both under

his genus

Sosia.
In 1805, Latreille, in the Histoire Naturell des Crustacos et

Insectes, separated tiliae, ocellata and populi froni Sphinx and
established for them his genus Smorinthus, and removed stellatarurn,

-2-

gus

fuciformis and bbyllfoin1s f roir. the
placed. th

had.

Sesia vthere Pabricius

and located. them und.er the genus Sphinx. This

purified the genis esia of its itcongruous species aM left lt
restricted. as now used by the French and. German xxtomologists.
In 1807, Fabricius prepared his Systema Glossatoruxa in which
he

restricted the term Sgsia to certain species of the Sphingidae

and.

proposed the generic

ne .eria for the graup afterwards

1own by the English Ñitomologlsts as Aegeriid.ae. Dr. Hegen in his

invaluable Bibliotheca nto1ogica (according to iernald) states

this

rk of Fabriclus was never published, and only advanced, sheets

were sent out, and, the manuscript was

years previous, as

hoi

lost.

But

Laterille

above, restricted eeia to those species

for vhich Fabriclus in an unpublished paper proposed the
'le

ould.,

had. two

therefore, regard. Aegeria as

name

Aegeria.

iesia as re-

a synonym of

strictod. by Laterille.
Wfl.

statr.ent:

Beutenmuller makes the follo.iing

be used over Aegeriidae

for reasons given by

the family.

and.

Rothschild

Jordan in

gidae use 3esia for a certain

their

me

in

"Seslld.ae must

my

monograph of

monograph of the Sphln-

grp of Sphinglds but

this is invalid

because Laspyres in 1801 monographed. the european Seslid.ae leaving
out

all

comes a

species not belonging to this

fily.

valid restriction of the group the

Since Sesiid.ae be-

name cannot be

unless other eviaence is found to prove the contrary.
and

Jordan's restricticri is arbitrary

and.

restricts the

name

Sesia to S. culiciformis of

-3-

Rothschild

cannot stand."

Beutenmaller also makes the following statixent:
1806

rejected.

"Hubner in

derek.

This

is

apparently the first restriction,

this species should be con-

and.

sidered as the type of the gemas, unless we can find, another author

mentioning a type before this."
This interpretation was adopted by most Lepidopterists up until

about 1915 vthen most anthorities

îanged. over to Fabricius interpre-

As the most recent check-list of the Lepidoptera (Barnes

tation.

and. McDunriough)

use this interpretation we will follow it through-

cat this paper.

Posit

lot

of the Fami1r.

The fani1y Seaiid.ae was placed at the

hd.

of the Heterocera

for over a century but of late has been shifted from place to place

by various authors and ha8 not yet found a definite phylogenetic

Position,
In 1758 Linne places the species in the Sphingid.ae.

were placed between the Sphlngidae
iii

ana.

this position for several years.

the Zygaenidae

In 1832

to the relationship of Seslidae to Cossldae
dward. Líeyrlc

iadae.

and.

Later they

were left

Nevan called attention
and.

liepialldae.

In 1895

placed the family in the Tinelna before the Gelech-

Baitenmuller also placed th

among the lower families of

the Heterocera and states that he was upheld in this by Dr. Dyre.

According to Prof. Comet ock, this family in its course of
evolution has progressed far from the primitive type of the order.
The species, however, have kept closely together, there being less

vara.tion in the structure of the wings
would expect to find in a group so

and.

hialy

-4-

other organs than one

specialized.

Characteristips

adnits of this family are

The

ne is derived, from the fact
pair of

Habits of ciults.

ana.

known as

bright color,

in appearance.

They

d.uring the warmer

rt of

that a greater

wings are devoid. of scales.

most cases

the clear-wing moths. This

many of

Due to

the clear wings

the group resiible bees

are very swift fliers

part of the day,

ami

however the

species, 3esia saxifrage, at a light which

one
some

are night fliers.

adult moths are nall to
eyes.

and. naked.

Ocel].1

and.

in

and. wnspa

are usually active

writer has taken
would.

indicate that

of the adults frequent flowers, thus

3orne

increasing their resTthlance to bees
The

one or both

and.

medium

wasìs,

in size with a

iall head

present; labial palpi long, curved., ascend-

teial seinent; proboscis

lug, with a short, pointed.

either well

rudimitary; anteunce long, dilating from about the
middle to near the apex, thence rather pointed, sometimes almost
developed. or

filiform.

ciliate

The antennae are

simple in the

fale.

or

pectinate in the male

and.

anterior wings are very narrow, at least

The

four times aa long as wide, and have a great reduction of the anal
area, while the posterior pair have a widely expanded anal area.
The

wing

inner margin of the forewing and the costal margin of the hind

are narrowly folded

tightly together. This

all other

moths.

anal

end.

one

The wing

clothed with scales.

t the

and.

Interlocking holding the

two

wings

character distinguished this group from

veins and the margins of the wings are

is usually elongate and. slender.
there is a tuft of long hairs. The

The abdomen

of the abdomen

-5-

ls are
one

tufts of hairs or scales.

covered with

pair of spurs and the hind tibia has t

bristles

SeSild8 the

as in the male.

pairs.

composing the fren.ulum

female as in the male.

The

The

mid-tibia has
In most of the

are consolidated in the

fanale also possesses a frenulum hook

This, however, is not so highly specialized as

that of the male.
far as is

So

the writer, the Sesiid. larvae are all

kno'vn to

internal plant feeders, restricted to the habit of boring in the
stuns or roots of plants. There is, therefore,

diversity of structure or special adaptions
of colorat ion.

The

and

little
little

need.

for

development

larvae of the several species are very similar,

of a yellowish or thitish color iithout markings.

AegeriiJ. larva is of a low type and closely

The

CoBsid.ae,

also wood-borers.

a.

very

ocelli, the lower Dosterior

and weak

is rounded, with the apex

The head

retracted below the protho raz,

is normal or somethat flattened.

allied to the

high

one

clyp.is, small antennae

often missing.

The abdominal

The body

feet are short or

nrly

sessile, with well developed crotchets in a single transverse
ellipse.
ields are not strongly developed as is the case with

most boring

larvae, but degenerate.

The abdominal

seents

divided into three annulets as in Torticidae and Pyralidae.

tubercies

and

spiracles are
The

The

setae are all single, there never being any develop-

ment of warts or secondary
The

are

ll

hairs.

ami

The

skin is minutely granular.

slightly elliptical in shape.

larvae are all borers but there is a wile diversity In the

choice of food. plants.

Some

bore in

-6-

and. devour

solid

wood, acme

in the pith of oody

work

layers,
ami

still

ami

horbaceous.

others are find in the

canibiu

others attack the roots of plants both woodr
(Some

insects as is the case

galls

stis,

species are
-Mith

in the borings of other

found.

Sesia scitula which is found in the

of And.ricus cornigerus).

The

mbers of this

family hibernate

in various stages of develmatt but none of the species found
the Pacific

C.st

on

pass the winter as pupae or adults.

Chamcteristics of the Puae.
The pupae

are of a

brown oelor with

transverse

or spines on the back of the abd.ominal segments.
two

rvs

of these spines on the

the last t

segments.

first five segmits
these

first six segits

rows of

teeth

The males have
and. one row on

In the ferales there are two rows on the

and. one row on

the isst three.

ines the pupae is enabled to work

its

By

way out

the use of
of

its tunnel

at the tizne of emergence.
to Oenera.

Key
1.

HImi wings

Hind. wings

2, Forewings with 11
Porewings with 12

3. Forewings with a
Forewings vth a

-----------

-------- veins;
vein absent ---------veins ----------------costal vein
absent
-- lcathoe
domai vein
absent ------

with veins
with veins

3 and 4 stalked

not stalked

3 and. 4

one

(10)
(4)

2

10
3

4

Bembecia.

4. Tongue rudimentary; f orewings with vein 7 to termen - Aegeria
Tongue developed; forewings with vein 7 to costa or apex - - 5
5, Labial palpi nearly smooth;

shortscale

Labial

palpi

if

----------------------------------------rough beneath then with

hairy -

-7-

6
8

6. Hind.
Hind.

7. Hind
Hind

8. Hind,
Hind,

tibia nearly iooth thrciughout tibia not smooth throughout tibia roughed. hairei throuiout tibia tufted. at the spars, iooth

Parharmonia
7

Sannina

-

between

tibia nr1y ooth
tibia rough haired

Synanthed.on

-

-----------------vertex
nearly
------------

reaching
9. Labial palpi upturned.,
Labial palpi thort, porrected.

th veins
lO.Forewirigs
Forewings with veins

7 and. 8

7 and. 8

Pod.oaesia

-

-

Vespamina

-

Palmia

coincdt --------- il
stalked. ---------- - 12

ll.Tongus rudinierary
Tongue developed.

-----------------

12.Hind. vzings with vein 3
Hind. wings

with vein

3

Calasesia

----Melittia.

closely approximate to 4
approximate to 2 -----

13

-

-------------------Parathrene
---------------------------

13.Tongue rnd,imentary
To%lle developed. ---------------

14

-

i eng-hai red
rax smooth

14.Head and. thorax
Head. and, tu o

9

ihagen&
Gaea

Melittia Hubner.
Melittia Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett, 1816, p.128.
Palpi uprned., clothed. with thort hairs above and below.

ntennaewith fascicles of cilia in the male, clavate, pointed. at

tip,

the

simple in the

clothed. with very long
on a

stalk,

second.

from middle of

tering tord.
sexes.

Type:

tibiae

fna1e.

Hind.

hairs.

Forewings with

anal vein very short.

cell;

Cu1 from end.

and.

tarai thickly
12

veins,

Hind. wing

of cell.

with

Abdomen

ath

B

9

R5

veina;

cylindrical

the apex, anal tuft very slight, similar in both

Lielittia setyriniformis

Hub.

This genus may be

the himi legs

easily recognized.

bing thickly

by the robust form ami by

clothed, with vely long

Mirs.

But one

species, Melittia glorosia, is ìmoi to occur in the Pacific states.

Melittia g1orosi

Melittia glorosia

Hy. Bd.

Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. Vol.III,p.71;
Grote, New Check-list N.A.iioths, p.11; Riley,
Proc. nt. Soc. Vlash. Vol.I,p.85; Beutenmuller,
H. Bdward.s,

Bull. xn. 1d.is.iat.Hist. Vol.IV,p.l7l; ibid,Vol.
VIII,p.216; ibid. Vol.IX,p.216; ibid., Vol.A1I,p.l5O.
Male:-

Head

gray,

Ejes black with a
edged.

wings.

iite in front; palpi 'shite outsid.e, yellow
yellowish tint. Collar ctuite. Thorax steel

above.

grey

with orange posteriorly and. an orange spot at base of anterior
Antennae brown, pectin.atlons black. Abdomen

aegmits yellow splashed with bluish purple

an

all but last

top, oraige

two

on 8H58

all seneits yellovi ben.th; last two senents bluish purple
above. nal tuft, siall, yellow washed. with blue. Forewings opaque,
and.

gray, slightly tinged. with olivaceous, underside, orange. Hind

transparent except veins

and. a

large spot near the inner margin which

are clothed. with orange scales and hairs.
orange; outer margin brown.
above and. white and

yell

wing

Front

and.

Fringe on inner margin,

middle lege yellowish brown

beneath; tarsi purple and brown. Hind

legs clothed, with long orange hairs

on

inside.

Fanale:- Similar to male but more robust and hind, wings entirely
covered with orange scales.
Win,g

Expanse.

Males, 40-45

Habitat. Calif. Arizona,

n.

N.M.

Females, 40-58

Arizoz.

nm.

This is the largest

Aegerildae.

aì.

beautiful of the Pacific State

It occurs tbroi.hout Southern anI Central California

the Willanette Valley.

a

most

It Is quite

common

at Corvallis.

Life Histoij. Hab1ts etc.

life history or food. plants of this insect is
recorded but we fith lt in its larval stage woing within the roots
of wild cuciber. The adults appear from July 15 to Septber 15.
Nothing of the

Mating

taies place

are dry.

soon

after the fanale nerges

young larvae crawl down through the

The

at first

before her wings

are dcositeà in the soil above the roots of

The eggs

E.i1nocystes oregan.a, and the adults

and feed.

and.

on

Boon

die.

Upon

hatching the

soil to the roots of the host

the surface of the root, later boring within.

larvae are active throughout the winter.

When

the larvae are

fully mature they foi a cell near the surface of the ground and
form a cocoon

of silk aid nall particles of earth.

is completed. in

one

The

life

cycle

year.
Banbecia Hubner.

Bbeia Hubner,

Verz. bekant. Scbmitt, 1816, p.128.
Herrick-Schaeffer, Syst. beerbeit Scbmett. uropa. 1845,
p.61.

Palpi upturned, not reaching the top of the head, with

hairs at base.

Head

small; thorax well rounded in front.

robust, with elevated hairs

tufts

the

on

of male, short, broad and.

and hind.

terIng,

fnora

and

first

and.

flat; faa1e

long

Abdomen

second segnients. Anal
ver,r

slight.

Middle

tibia clothed with hairs. antennae short,

simple in the

fei1e

and with peotinations In the male.
- lo -

NO

tonßle.

absent.
M3

Forewings with 1]. veins, R and

Hind. wings

0u2

with outer margin stronglj sinuate; veins

aid. Cu4 on a long

Type: Sosia

stalked;

R5

stalk; vein

Cu2

running almost

parallel.

hylaeiformis Laspeyros, Europe.

Bwbeia narinata (Harris).
n.m. Jr. Arts & Sci.Vol.XXXVI, 1839,
p.309; Lorris Synop.Lepi. N.L.l862,p.137;
Lintner, 23rd. N.Y. State Cab.Rep.1869, p.60.

Trochuliurn marginata Harris,

Spheoia marginata Walker, Cat. Lepid..
12.

grit.

Mus.

Pt. VIII,1856,p.

Bembecia marginata Hy.Edw. Papi1io,Vo1.1I,p.52 G-rote,New Checklist N.A.Mot.hs, 1881,p.]l; 11th Rept. Eut. Soc.
Ont. 1888, p.81; Riley, Ain.Nat.Vol.XVII,p.792;

Saunders, Inj.lnsects to Fruit,p.303;Beutenmuller

Sci. Vol.V.p.204;Bull.A2n.Muß.
Nat.xiist.Vol.V.p.22. ibid. Vol.VIII,p.118, ibid.
Vol.IX,p.218;Smith,Cata. 1ns.}.Y.p.288; ?ebster,
Ent.iews, p.277, Sciice Vol.XX,p.3384 Fletcher,
Rept. Eilt. D?t. Agri. Canada, p.149; Lugger,
4th Ragt. Eat. Agri.Exp.Sta.Mnn. p.54-55
AiUI.N.Y.AOad. of

Aegerla pleciaeformis Walker. Catalogue Lepid.Brit. Mus. pt.VIII,
p.40. Hy.Sdwards, Papillo, Vol.1, p.266.

Sesia plepiaeformis Boisduval, Suites a Buffon,

I.

Iat. Hist.

Lep.Het.

p.43&.

ßnbecia pleciaeforrni8 Grote. New Ck. Lißt. N.A.Moths, p.11.
Beutimuller, Am. Mus. Nat.Hist. Vol.V. p.23.
Sesla odyneripennls Boisduval, Suites a Buffon
I. p.437.

ìat.hist.

Lepi. Ret.

Troehilium odyneripennis Lorris, drnop.Lopid.. N.A. p.332.
Albuna

odneripeunis rote, New.Ck.List N.A.Moths, p.12.

Sesia flaviìes Huist, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc. Vol.111, p.76.
Btimu11er, Bull. Ani. Mus.Nat. Hist. Vol.IV. p.171.

ìli:

Head. brown,

orbits of eyes pale yellow, palpi
- li -

and.

collar

yellow.

tip.

ntennae blue black in color and.

d.o

Thorax ãeep brown with yellow marking8;

t

spots

side in front, a short mark e.t the baee of the wings

circ1ar ring posteriorly.

toard

not enlarge

Abdomen deep brown

On

and.

each

a sub-

with a golden

yellow band. on the posterior part of each segment OElcircling the
body.

1.nal

tuft black

ar.d.

yellow. The third. segment of the abdomen

has a bunch of raised yellow and. black

with black outside.

interior

veins and discal mark brown.
wings

transparit

hairs.

Legs yellow marked

wingc transparent with broad borders,
Under

side yellowish brown. Hind

with narrow borders on veins brown.

Fanale:- Similar to male, but larger and more robust with broader
yellow bands

on

the

xpanee. Male 20-27

Wing

Habitat.

Coxr.aon

with the

abdom
nm.

inale

last

segment

20-35

it1rely yellow.

mm.

throughout the Pacific states vÈiere blackberry or

raspberry is found.

The egg

It appears to
flattened.

it

on

of this insect is about .8

mm.

long by .6

be oblong oval then viewed. from above;

the base,

ìd

flattied

mm.

wide.

it is greatly

ovate then viewed laterally;

is profusely covered with minute, irregular, reticulated. ridges

enclosing deeper pitted dipersions.

It is

deep chesnut brown in

color.
Larva.
The

Mandib les

larva is of a pale yellow color with

a dark brown head..

black; cervical thield. pale brown and each segment of the

body with sight

pale, shiny, piliferous spots transversely arranged
- 12 -

third

on the second,

are

and twelfth segments; the dorsal four

stigata.

quadrangularly arranged.; the lateral

two

Lcer posterior ocollus distinct

like the others. Thoracic

end

interrupted by

legs slightly tinged with brown; prolegs with daxk colored hook-

lets.

The

full

are from

The pupae

to
The

larvae vary f rom

grown

15

across the thorax.

5 mm.

is

olype.is

to 20

mm.

25

n.

mm. in.

to

in length.

30 mm.

length and from

are of a uniform dark brown color.

Th

into a sharp pointed process.

drawn out

4 mm.

The medio-

dorsal rid.ge of the thorax is unusually prninent.
Lif e His toi.

The

The

adults of this species emerge during August and Septber.

males

erge from noon until Íbur p.m. and the females from

until

5

p.m., copulation usually taking place after

different than for
mate during the

any other known species as

all

hottest part of the dar, usually

females remain inactive

until the following day.

time bending the abdomen

single

leaf.

g.

The eggs

Each female

"tiptoe",

up on.

arnd the

deposits about

hatched. by the end of September.

bat ch ed, crawl
Here they may

dû wn.

either

over winter or,

edge of the

the st
make a

and

nal1

if hatched early,
-

140

eggs.

on

re

und er

ebout noon.

13

-

may

The

ready to

When

leaf

and.

at the

same

deposit a

es are mostly

larvae, as soon as
the bark near the

blister].ike cavity
they

erge and

the under side of the
The

The young
oo

others

'nove sld.ewise

are always dqosited

This is

p.m.

rface of the leaf,

deposit their eggs, they alight on the upper

flutter their wings, rise

5

3

and.

feed on the

crown..

hibernate

sapwoo&

or

bore within the stan aM become from

winter.

5

to

following spring the larvae bore into the lower stems

The

aM roots and. tunnel through then promiscuously

spring, and thai working
from one to

long before

10 mm.

uprd

until the

second

eating the pith íbr a distance of

five inches.

t the end of the first

twity mm. long and at the
It then bores su, exit hole
leaving the hole covered

by

summer

the larva is from twelve to

end of the second summer

lt

is full grown.

through the wood just above the crown

the epidermis and descende into the tun-

nel to pupate.
îhen ready to emerge,

the pupa works Its

way

through the spi-

until about

den2iis, by means of the spines or teeth on the abdomen,

half of its length is protruded

from

the stem and emerges during

August or September, thus completing the

life cycle in

years.

two

Control.
This

is

one of the most important

the Pacific states.

berry

and.

It attacks bladLberry, loganberry,

and

rasp-

unless controlled does serious damage.

Abit the
remove

pests of braithle fruits in

only

way

to accessfu1ly control this pest is to

the larvae from the plant

are badly infested

thj

destroy them.

thould. be dug up and burned.

Brothers of Brooks, Oregon
following method.:

and.

If the plants
Aspinwall

cessfil1y control this pest

by

the

In the spring at the time the plants are being

trained, the infested shoots are pulled off

and the larvae

killed

with a piece of wire that the laborer carries attached to his wrist.
The

infested, canes are easily located. by their wilted appearance.
- 14 -

The

plants are

gone over again

later in the

surimer.

In this way

the Insect Is combated quite successfully.
Another method

th

niiit

Ich

prove successful was suggested by

the late Prof. A.L. Lo7ett as follows:
By

the last of August the crop bas been harvested and the leaves

have begun to fade.

this

By

time most of the eggs of

have been deposited and none have yet hatched.

at this time

removed

is

spray, It

either

by knocking

Alcathos
H.

If the leaves

thar off

H.

were

by hand. or with a

ite probable that the majority of the larvae

hatching vu1d never reach the plant

Alcathoe

this insect

upon

id thus perish.
dwards.

i4wards, Papllio, Vol.11, p.53.

Palpi nearly ascending, scarcely reaching top of heed, loosely
scaled; second joint very long, third very short. Antennae of equal
width, slightly tapering at the tip; very slightly ciliated In the

nle,

simple in the fenale.

hairs at each

end and a

tiguous with the one
bunches of
appendage

hairs.

which

on

cell,

tibia

.th a bunch of

the tibia. Fore and middle legs without
of male with a long, hairy

Abdomen

divides a flat anal tuft.

M3, Cu1 on

Type: Aegeria caud.ata

othed

similar bunch at the base of the tarsi con-

Forewings with 12 veins,
Cu2 from

Hind

R

and

R5

a thort

Tongue

tail-like

present, distinct.

stalked. Hind wings with vein

stalk.

Sc and. R1

coalescent.

Harris.

Alcathoe korites (iiruce)
Sannina

korites Bruce, Blol. cent. m. Vol.1. Het. p.34.
- 15 -

iia1e:-

Head.

black, palpi orange red below. Ántenxe orange

tip.

with black near the
few red

scales

disc,

na].

black.

on

tts

the

Thorax and abdomen bluish black with a

patagia

ed.ge of the

and.

centre of the thoracic

bluish black.

and cauda]. appendage

orange, with the margins

Wings opaque,

washed.

and.

Legs

bluish

veins lined with

black. Under side similar to above but less black.

Fnale:- Similar
Wing

to male but without the cauda]. appendage.

expanse. Male and female, 25-28

Habitat.
We

Ct rai America and Southern California.

Mexico and

bave taken but one

Redland, Calif.

nm.

The

ecimen of

this species, a male,

from

larvae is reported to live in the roots of

oleimtis sp.
Aegeria Pabricius.
&egeria Fabricius,

huger,

Insectenk, Vol.VI, p.288.

Liag.

Speçia Hubner, Verz, belc.Schmett, p.127.
Head

nall, palpi upturned

scarcely reaching the top of

and.

the head, clothed. with long hairs toward. the base. Antennae short
arxì

thick,

abt as

long as the thorax, strongly peotinate in the

male, simple iii the fønale.

blunt at

tip,

Body

male with aia].

clothed with short hairs.

aie. Cul from angle

Typo: Sphinx

abdomen

cylindrical,

not prominent. Tibiae thickly

Fnora and tarai not hairy.

absent. Forewings with veins
LI3

ift

robust,

R.

of sell or

and. R5

on

stalked. Hind wings with

a very short stalk.

ifo nuis Clerck.

Aeeria pacifica
-

16

(Hy.Ed.w.)

-

Tongue

Trochillum pacificum Hy.Edw. Papillo, Vol.1, p.180; G-rote, Checklist N.&.ìoths, p.11; Btiriu11er, Bull.Axn.
Mus. Nat.rlist. Vol.IV, p.171; ibid; Vol.VI,
p.365; ibid; Vol.V1II, p.11?; ibid. Vol.IX,
p.218; ibid. Vol.XII, p.159.

Trochilium ca1ifornicui
Vie

Neunioi, nt.

News, Vol.11,

p.108.

this species, a

bave seen but one specimen of

male in the

collection of the California Acady of Sciences. It
southern California and
Nothing is 1iov

of

M51Q:

H4 black,

brown

black, paler

a.

yellow line

far as

so

its life history

are

some

benth.

on each

latter

to

that locality.

or food plants.

side

Legs yellow.
on

t,

Thomx deep brown, with

foniiing an angle in front and.

At the

junction of the thorax ami ab-

black hairs and a na1l spot of the

base of the forewings.

the

is confined

orbits and sides yellow;palpi yellow. Antennae

running obliquely downward.
domen

knn

taken in

was

Abd.omi with

first

same

and. second.

narrowly edged with yellow in front,

color at the

cemts

raining

black,

segments

yellow, the third very narrowly edged with black posteriorly and
the fourth and.
'tho1ly yellow.
brown;

fifth slightly suffused
Wings

discal zark

on

Fna1e:- SImilar to

Under side

transparent, narrowly bordered with orange

forewig and veins orange brown.

male tmt more robust with tapering abdomen.

Aegeria

Trochilium

with testaceous.

tibiale Harris.

tibiali }Iarris.
Jr. Art.

& Sc. Vol.XXXVI,p.306; Morris,
Synop.N.A.Lepid. p.138; Lintner, 23rd .Y.State
Cab.Rept. p.60; Padrd., Ins.Inj.?or & Shade Trees,
p.123; Hy.Edw. Papilio,Vol.II, p.53; Grote, New
Ck.List N.A.1icths,p.11; Beutmu11er, Bull.Ani.
Mus.Nat. Hist. Vol.VI,p.366; ibil; Vol.VIII,p.118;

Axn.

ibid. Vol.IX,p.218; ibid. Vo]..X1I,p.l59.
- 17 -

Melittia

?

flavitibia \fa1ker,

ìnt.

Trochiliu'n minimum Neumoen,
This insect

Calif. astern
em

Oreg.

id

is

very

stern

Mus.

and.

It

Wash.

13

Pt. VIII, p.67.

p.108.

News, Vol.11,

in willows

common

Oregon ami

Brit.

Cat. Lepid.

poplars throughout

less coron In 7est-

\IaSh.

Male;- head black, orbits

d

black with pectination brown.

Palpi yellow.

top yellow.

Collar yello7.

tennae

Thorax black with

a yellow

hue

ami £pot

at base of forevzing yellow. Posterior edge of thor.x with

on each

sHe eMing in a yellow spot behind. Shoulders

fringe of black ni yellow hairs.

Abdomen,

first seent

black

narrowly edged with yellow posteriorly, second segrint black, third
segment yellow,

fourth segment brown, all

narrowly edged with brown. Anal

tuft

bro

of abdomi yellow with narrow brown bands.

outside with brown.
and.

Wings

o

the r s enentc yellow
and yellow.

Under side

Legs yellow marked on

transparent with narrow brown borders

veins of same oelor.

Fanale:-

Much more

robust thon male with niaking of thorax

and.

h.d

similar to male. Abdonii similar but fourth segment with a purple
hue.

Margins of wings broader.

Anal

tuft very

prominit ovipositer. Antennae black with
The

adults of this species eierge

brown

Their

rked out.
Syn.anthodon Hubner.

Snanthedon Hubner, Verz.

bekant.

-

Simett, p.129.
18

-

yellow.

Long

tips.

hi ring June and.

eìcrge .irin.g the hottest part of the day.

histOry has not been

snll,

July.

They

conlete life

Sosia Fabricius, 3st. int. p.549. Hubner, Tentamen, p.1.

.ìeer1a, Fabricius, Syst. Glossat.

1807.

huger,

M2g.

Insect.

Vol.VI, p.288.

Bembecia

Hubner, Verz. bekant. Sohmett. p.128.

p.l.

Conoi Hubner, L.a.

etia eien,

Syst.

Boscìireib. íirop. Sohniett. p.119.

P.rrrhotaenia Grote, Can. nt. Vol,VII, p.174.
Qaxnenta Hy.

dw.

Papillo Vol.1, p.184.

Palpi ascending, reaching the top of the head, with oppressed
or loose

scales or hairs, third joint snail, conical.

ntenn.ae

slightly thl&ened. toward the tips, simple in the fenale, ciliated
or simple in the male.

slenier, anal tuft large, fan-like

bdom

in the male, brush-like in the female. Legs with tufts at joints
or with loose short hairs. Fore wings with veins
Hind wings with veins

Te:

L

aid. Cul sta2ked, Sc a

stalked.

R.

Sphinx tjpuiifprmis Clerok.
Syn.anthedon

nitilans

(Hy.Edw.)

Albuna rutila.ns Hy.2dw. Papilio Vol.1,
N.A.Moths, p.12.

egeria rutilans
Sosia

R4 and R5

3atmuller,

Bull.

p.186;

n.m.

Grote,

New

Check-list

us. Iat. hist. Vol.VI,p.94.

rutilans Baitaimuller, Bull. Am. us.Nat.hist. Vol.V1II,p.130;
ibid. Vol.31, p.219.

egeria aureQia Hy.d.

Papilio Vol. I, p.184;

N.A.Moths,

p.l.

Grote,

New

Check-list

Sesla anroola Smith, List. Lop. N.A. p.20.
Aegeria henizonae

Hy.Ed.w. Papilio Vol.1, p.184;

list

}J.A.Moths, p;12.

Grote,

New

Check-

Sesia hemizonae Smith, List Lepidoptera N.a. p.20; Lugger 4th Rep.

-

19

-

Ent. Agri Exp. Sta. L1nn. p 64.

aegerla lupinl H.Edw. P1110 Vol.1, p.192; G-rote, New Cheeic-liBt
N.A.Lioths, p.12; BeutLmu1ler, Bull. Am. L.us. Nat.
Hist. Vol.IV, p.173; IbId. Vol.V. p.24; ibid. Vol.
VI, p.91.
Sesta lupini Smith, List

p.20.

Lepid. N.A.

Hy.iw. }apillo, Vol.1, p.192.
egeriaixrprcjprIaHy.4w. Papilio Vol.1, p.193.
egerIa prep1e

Lid.

shintonia Smith, List

Sesia

Aegeria madariae Hy.
21e:

Head

Ed.w.

p.2J.

N.A.

Papilio Vol.1, p.231.

black, palpi yellow v.th a black stripe outside; collar

and underside of thorax

yelloi.

Antennae black. Thorax black, pa-

tagia tipped with yellow at the posterior

end.

or with a yellow line.

Fuora black, tibiae black outside, with a yellow band, yellow Inside;

tarai yellow. Anterior

ooxae yellow.

Abdomen

black, with a

rather broad ye1lovbami on the second artì fourth sments,
times edged on

id.e with yellow

.ch

yellow on each side

benth

and

points. Azal tuft black above,

at the midile. Fore

borders rather broad, broai black,

sorne-

wings with

sliitly vio].aceous;

between the

veins, along the broad outer border, are traces of yellow rays more
or less distinct. Discal mark large; basal transparent area small
and

triargu1ar; outer area

a1l ath round. Underside streaked

.shed with golden yellow.

Hind wings

brown black and. a few yellow

transparent, bordered with

hairs at the base of the Inner margin.

Underside with costa yellow and a line of the same color in the

outer and inner margins.

Fna1e:-

Head.

black,

palpi

and

and

collar yellow. Antennae black.
- 20 -

Thorax blc.ck, with a yellow

transver8e

benth.
fifth,

YellOW

Abd.omi

and.

stripe alorg each side and a snail

spot on the posterior portion; thorax yellow

bla, a

yell

band. on each

sixth segnits, sanetimes the band
a band on the

first,

second,

of the second, fourth,

on.

the

flrth,

fifth

segment

and sixth

absent, or

vtth

aegments.

4rl thft yellov7, bladc at the base and mld.dae above.

Legs

similar to those of the male, but yellower. Fore wings

blackish brotvn, briitorange between the veina in the opaque

cortiona. Transparent area smaller thai in the male. Underside
washed and. rayed with golden yellow.

er border brown with

a.

more or

Underside with the yel.low
xpans e Liai e

d.

This species

very

destritive
The

The eggs

is coron
to

hata in
They

transparent, out-

less distinct golden yellow line.

distit.

13-22 rn..
throughoLat

the Pacific states

and.

la

strawberries.

cdults emerge In June

the crown.
May wi.

f ema le,

line

Hind wings

about

3

and.

early July

weeks and the

and.

deposit

ying larvae

eggs.

bore within

are active throughout the winter and pupate tharing

thin the larval tunnel. s.
Control.

Essig states tbat flooding is an efficient control for thIs

pest but this Is limited, of course, to irrigated lands.
Irrigated. lands the only

known method of

destroy the infested. plants.

-

-

In un-

control is to dig up and

5yruithedon tipuliformis (Clerck).

tipulifoimis Clerck, Icones Ineects. rariorum fig. 1.

Sphinx

Linne Fauna Suecia 2nd Ed. p.269. SyGt.
11th iA. p.804.

lat.

Sesia tiutzliforriiis Fabricius, Syst. ntomol. p.549; Spec. Insect.
t.
Vol.11, p.15?. lIant. Insect. Vol.11. p.99.
Syst. Vol.111, p.382.
Trochilium tinuliformis Leaii, Edinburgh Encyclo. Vol.IX, p.131.

Nen,

Troohiliunx tipulifpnne

Nox.

Ent. lIag. p.176; Fitbo, 3rd
Ins. N.Y. p.423.

tjpu1iÍbris Hubner, Verz,
Aeria tiwlifomils Sthens Brit.
Bembecia

Uon.

This pest
common

is

thrghout

Be. Schmett, p.129.

t.

Haust Vol.1, 1828, p.142.

Brit. Ins. p.39.

rop. Schmett. Vol.II,p.619.

Syst. Bosch.

Setia Upuliíbrmis Meig

as the imported c.rrant

knov

Rt.

the Pacific States.

cane borer and is

bave tak

We

it

on

both

currants and gooseberries.
Male:- Head black with white orbits; palpi ath antennae b1ac1
marked with y&low beneath;

collar yellow.

1ongitidina1 yel10

stripes above

with

two

beneath.

The abdomen

The

legs are

two

segiients.

The anal

with yellow markings

tuft Is

a

purplish black with yellow markings

tibia; tarsi yellow with black markings.
and veins purplish

and.

thorax is black

is purplish black with yellow bands

secoth, fourth and last

black.

The

Wings

on

the

bluish
on

the

transparent; borders

blue.

Female:- Similar to male but with only three yellow bends on the
abdomen.
Wing Expanse.

15-22

mm.

-

22

-

Larva.
Dyar described

the larva as follows:

ably anali head; otherwise normal.

punctifom,

no

Basal

"slender,

'.th

dress1on of

proportion-

clypeus

other; paraclypeal pieces following the outline of

clypeus, rounded above

and.

constricted otposite the top of clypeus,

Segtts

not so below; dark brown, shining, smooth, mouth black.

with

oitra]. aimulets snail, elevated. Cervical shield

only

faintly

cut at the oerners by the curved groove.

minute, brown edged.

mther large, a

Crotchets

little

21

Spiracles

to 14 in a row, anali.

Tubercies

elevated, an elevation without setae also

iracies, another

above and. below

concolorous,

behind. IV and

V

and another

be-

fore VI, setae minute. White, no marks."

Life Histprr.
The eggs

v1ch are

1a1d

in early spring, soon hatch

larvae work into the pith of the
in early

gin

fall

to eiierge

st.

The

the

larvae reach maturity

but remain active during the winter.

early in ìIay.

and.

The

adults

be-

Larvae brought into a heated room in

early winter pupated during January.

The pupal

stsge lasted for

fron 15-20 days.
Synanthedon

ieger1a albicornis

$esia

albicorj

albicornis

(Hy. Edw.)

Papillo Vol.1, p.201; G.rote, New CheckN.AJIotbs p.12;
Proc. Ñt. Soc.wash.
Vol.1, p.85; 3eutonmu11er, Bull. xn. kus. hat.
ìiist, Vol.IV, p.174; ibid.. Vol.VI. p.92.
Hy.Ed.vi.

Rii,

list

Smith, List L5pid.e N.A.

egeria albipornis Hy.Edw.

list

Pilio

p.21

Vol.1, p.201; Grote,
N,A.iíoths, p.12.

Sesia proxima nith List Lep.N.A,p.21.

-

23

-

New

Check-

Male:- Heal bronzy black; palpi v&lite, rarely pale yellow.

thite patch before the tip.
Thorax bronr black with a very slight, pale yellow stripe on each
side, setimes absent. Ui.ersiie of thorax with a very pale yellow

Antennae blue black, rarely with a

spot on each

de.

Abdomen

vaite beneith.

with

vholly bronzy black.

cstal

borders;

marked

trsparent,

with violet

inner margins narrow; outer margin broad,

and.

gold.i. yellow betwei the veins.
Umiersid.e scaled with

tuft

tibiae with thite tufts;

Legs blue black;

anterior come pure 'thite. Fore wings

broi

Ana].

Discal mark distinct, blue black.

pale yellow. Hind wings transparent with

outer margin narrow, violet or blue black.

Underside similar to

the above.
Female:- Wholly bronzy black with violaceous reflections, except

the transparent parts of the wings.
and.

viito tufts

on

The

ls

the tibiae. Fore wings beneath

margin and discal marked with yellow scales.

a

on

the costal

Antennae always with

priinent ithite patch before the tip.
anse, LIale, 15-18

/ing
7e

is

with bluish reflections

mm.

Fanale, 18-22 rna.

this species only at acraniento, Calif. Nothing
life history or food. plants.

have taken

kno'in of

its

Synanthedon tacoma (Benten.)

Sesia

tao1oma

This

is

Bentenmuller,
s.

Jr. N.Y.it.

high altitude species.

were taken on Mt, Hood, Mt.

Jefferson,
- 24 -

Soc. Vol.VI, p.240.
The

specimens in our collection

and Mt.

Rainier.

Ve

also

pøcimu

have

1at. Palic.

from the Crater Lake

Male:- Heat ioep black, palpi

1othed. with long

e11ow above

black i1 yellow halrB bieath. Collar nrrowly 7eiiw in front.
black with a narr

Tkiorx d.e

narrow yellow

trarver8e

yELlow

at the posterior en1.

mark

v.th a narrow yellow bath at the

Dl8

sixth

and

little

yellow beneath at the middle.

yellow patch on each side.

line.

Fore wings transparent,

veins; space between
orange-red betwo
of the

nxed.13n

red on each

siIe.

Abdomen deep

of the second., fourth,
and. mixed with a

Tiurax beneath with a large

iiter1or coxae With a yellow

brn-black at naiins

the

and. on

vein and inner margin orange-red, also

the veins

oeil. Tratisverse

and. a

Faora black with loose scale; tibiae

tarai yellow.

banled. with yellow;

end.

tuft black, fanlike

Aual

3Ogeflt.

stripe patagiae

xtar'k

outer part of wings

on the

large, blank

end.

end. bor&e

touched with orange

Tran3parent part beyond. this mark rounded;

elongate and triangular in cell.

Fringes broin.

Hiid wings wholly

transparent and narrowly bordered with violet black; fringes brown.
Antennae b]aak.
and

Forewings beneath

the transverse mark which

above, but with an orange

Ferrale:- Head, thorax,lega
domen

is heavier with the

largely orange

is much

red. except

borders

reduced. Hind, wing like

line in outer boràer.
and. abdomen

as in the male, but the ab-

bands somewhat broader.

Palpi

wholly

yellow. Fore wings with the orange-red heavier giving them a red
app ea rano e wi th narrow black margins.
red, margin

Hind. wings wi

th a narrow

before the brown fringes. Underside almost entirely

-

25

-

golden orange-red and. narrowly bordered with browa-black outwardly

the fringes. Transverse

and.

maa1

red, sometimes with a black

center. Hind wiugs beneath similar to the above.
with three bands at end. Anal tuft black, a
W14g

Expanse. LIales, 19-21
Tn e

adult s of this

Fa1e

mm.

sp ecie s

fi y

20-22

little

DdOmen

beneath

yel. low

beneath.

mm.

r Ing June, July

and.

early

plant of the larvae is Poiyp4inum sp. Its

August.

The Íbod

ccznplete

life history

18

not knowa.

Synanthedon saxlfragae H. Ewd.

Aegeria saxifraae

Papilio Vol.1, p.190.

Hy. Edw.

esia saxifraa Smith, Check-list N.A.íoths p.20; Beuteiu11er,
Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. Vol.VIII p.135;

Aeeria henehawil

Hy.Edw.

list

Pa.lio

Vol.11, p.56; Grote,

N.A.Aoths, p.12.

New

Check-

Sesia herishawli Smith, List Lepi. N.A. p.20.
We

a male,

have but

specimen of

o

1ch was

The

re i s an orange spo t

on

danen

eadi s ide

palpi are orange with black tips.

black femora.
red. spot

The

in. our

collection,

collected at a light at Forest Grove.

Male:- The hund, thorax and.
p:

this species

Is a metallic blue-black.
of

th e th orax b eneath the wings.
The

ls are

orange with

anterior wings have blue borders

at the base.

The

and. a

orange

posterior pair of wings are transparent

with a bluish-black border.

Beuteiul1er states thnt the female la similar
- 26 -

to the male,

larger with

'out

more

black on the legs

Nothing is known of the
Synanthed.on

and.

life history

palpi.
or food. pùuita.

novroensis (Hy.J4w.)

AoReria novaroensis Hy.F4wards, Papilio Vol.1, p.199; c,rote,

Now

Check-list N.A.ioths, p.12; Beutenmuller, Bull.
Am. Lus. Nat.Hlst.Vol.IV, p.172.

Sosia novaroensis Smith, List Lid.. N.A. p.20; Baitonmuller, Bull.
Am, Mus. Nat. lUst. Vol.VIII,p.133.
1Lale:-

Hod.,

palpi

and.

collar orange red; antennae blue black.

Thorax black, with the patagia and. a large round spot at the post-

erior portion orange

red.;

udere1de of thorax orange,

last.

witìi a broad orange band. on each segment except the

tuft

orange red., abd.omi beneath orange red..

splashed with black.

borders and veins.

abdomen

black

Anal

Legs orange red.

Anterior wings transparent with bluish black
Discal mark bluish black.

Under

side like

above but orange red near base. Posterior wings transparent with

narrow border, d.iscel maik and veins bluish black.

Fna1e:- Similar to

male but

larger

and. more

black on legs and broader orange baths
Wing

Expanse.

Lale, 30-34

This Insect Is

common

mn.

throughout wash. Oregon and. Northern Cal.

fir

The

larvae

the

caznbiwn

sap

to flow forming a sticky mass throui

The

adults of this species emerge

woik in Douglas

robust with more

on abdomen.

Female, 32-36

mm,

Under side same.

and Engleman spruce.

layer usually at a knot or

-

and.
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wound..

They

enter in

Their work causes the

which

the larvae tunnel.

deposit eggs during June and

three weeks ani are active until

The eggs hatch in about

July.

the following May. The pupal stage is from 25 to

30

days.

Synthedon americana (3aten.)
Aege'ia culiciformis

Bitiiller,

p.93.

Batimuller,

Sesia oulicUbrmis

p 136.

Sesia

Head deep

Am. Lius. .Aat.

Hist.Vo]..VI,

3ull.Am. Mus.Nat. Hist. Vol.VIII,

mnerica 3eutimu11er Bull.

4ale:-

3u11.

Am.

1Us.

Nat.

hist. Vol.IZ.p.l36.

bluish black; orbits vàuite; antinae black,

pectinate; palpi black above, bright orange beneath. Thorax and
abdomi metallic blue black, thorax with a large orange spot

side bieath the wings; abdomen

tuft blue black.
white.

Wings

Legs

the th urth

wi

segit

on each

red. Anal

metallic blue black; tarsi splashed with

transparent, opalescent,

.th blue black borders

and.

discal mark; under side pale yellow at base.

Fna1e:Wing

$anie

expanse.
We

have

rorted

as male but more robust and 'with simple antennae.
21-25

ten

mm

this Insect only at central

Oregon but

It Is

ita laTval stage It bores within the trunk
and. lazge branthea of alder. But little is known of Its life
history. The alults emerge rIz2g June and. early July.
The

from Wash.

In

four fo1lcvIng

ecIes are reported to occur In Calif. and

were described b,r Beatenmuller as follows:
-

-

Srnanthedon fragariae (Hy.dw).

prrhotaenia fragarias

Pipillo, Vol.1, 1881, p.202;
G-rote, New CheGk-list N.Am. Moths, 1882,

Hy.E4warJs,

p.12; B.itimu11er, Bull.Ait. íus.ìat.Hist.
Vol.IV,1892,p. 174;ibi.. Vol.V,1893,p.26;
Vol.Vi,1894,p.55; Vol.VIII, l896,p.431.

Prrhptaeiia orthocrpi

Hy..idwards, Pipillo, Vol.1,1881, p.204;
G-rote, New Ched List N.Axn.iioths,1882,

p.12; ßaitenznuller, Bull.Am..Mus.Nat.hi3t.
Vol. IV,1892, p.174.
Male:-

Head.

black with a metallic blue reflection; palpi red.,

slightly b1ad xtsid.e. Antinae blue black. Collar

red.

in front.

Thorax neta11ic bronze, patagia tipped with red.

tuft

postr1orly. AnAl
Femora bronze; tibiae red,

rod., blue b1aCk on each sid.e above.

bronze at eadi 0M;

tarai bronze, slightly

wings with margins and.

discal

rrgin

bright red to about the

Und.ersid.e same as above, but the costa and

inner margin s a re red to the discal mark.
red. along

side. Fore

metallic green, and

rrailcs broad,

transparent spaces very snail; inner
middle of the ving.

red. on one

Hind, wings

t rz..nsparent,

inner margin; out er margin bronzy brown.

Female:- Fore wings opaque, metallic green or blue, inner margin
oraìe red, sometimes a minute transparent streak in the cell and.

or three between the veins beyond the discal mark. Hind wings
opaque or partly so, orange red. Anal tuft wholly orange red.
Othertwo

wise similar to the male.
Wing

ianse:

Male, 18

mm.

fle, 15-22

Habitat: California.

-
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min.

Nothing is

lcnown

about the life-history of

Synanthcd.on

Pyrrhotaenia

behrensil

this species.

(Hy.F4iw.)

brisii Amer.
Hy.Eward.s, Papillo, Vo.II,1882,p.l23; ant.
Vol.III.1888,p.224; Btimuiler, Bui.
Am.Lus.Nat.Hist.Vol.IV,l892,p.i74; 1bii;
Vol.V,].892,p.26; Voi.VIII,1896,p.143.

Pyrrhotaenia elda Hy.Edwards,nt.Amer.Voi.I.i885,p.49; ibid.Voi.III
i888,p.224; Beutenmuller, Bull.Am.us.Nat.Hist.
Vol.IV,1892,p.].75.

Pyrrhotaenia helianthi Ky.Edwards, Papilio,Vol.I,1881,p.202;G-rote,
New Che
List N.Am.Moths,i882,p.i2;Beutimuiier,Bul1.Am.Iius.Nat.Hist.Vol.VI,i894,p.95.
Maie;-

Head.

bla,

face with a violet lustre, palpi arid collar

orange. Antennae black. Thorax rietallic blue or green black with a
red.

stripe

on

the patagla ià a etdi of the

side. Legs red.; femora black; tarsi
metallic

grei

or blue with the

n.r1d

last four

of the saine color along the sides of the

side baze.i with red.

Ail tuft

same

color

with black.

on

the uMer-

Abdomen

segments red and a

first three

stripe

segments. Under-

red, blue or green black laterally.

netallic blue or gre black 'th a red stripe
along the inner maiin; under8id.e dull broin black, red along the
costa, inner nrgin, i basally. Hind wings transparent, outer
maiin violet brown, inner margin ami baso red.
Fore

ngs opaque,

Fle:-

Differs from the male by the following c}mracters:

with a bunch of red. hMrs on the crown.

seits above,

all the sments beneath,

Hind. wings opaque,

brown.

Abdomen
and.

with the
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last three

the anal tuft red.

bright scarlet red, with outer margin
-

Head.

and.

fringes

Expanse:

Liale and.

fxa1e,

18-22

mm.

Habitat: California.

fa1es;

Types: Three males;

.elìa, t

Coll.Hy.Edward.s,

Lius.Nat.Hist.

Am.

.

he1iathi,

one female.

Synanthedon polygoni (Hy. Edw.)

Pyrrhotaenia po1ypni Hy.Edwards, Papilio, Vol.I,1881,p.202; rote,
New Ched List I.Am.Moths,l882,p.l2; Beutenmuller, BUÌ1JJn.Mus.ulat .Hist .Vol. IV,1892,p.
174; ibid.Vol.VI,1894,p.95; Vol.VIII,1896,p.
144.

Pyrrotaenia meadli

Hy.&d.wards, Papilio,Vol.I,1881,p.204;Grote,
New Cheek Li8t
.Am.iíoths,1882, p.12; 3uten-

Luller,

ia1e:-

Head. and.

u11.Am.Mus.Nt.Hist.Vol.IV,l892,p.174.

oollir black; palpi

br1t

scarlet

black

red.,

outside. Thorax black with a bluish lustre, patagia tipped with
red.

posteriorly.

black,

Und.ersid.e with a red.

micl&le and hind.

tibiae

atth

on each

each with a broad.

side.

Legs

scarlet band.

Ab-

with a bluish lustre, fourth iid la&t two segments,

domen b1a

lateral stripe scarlet

red..

.tha.1

tuft scarlet

red. with a

and.

blue black

8tripe laterally. Fore wings bright metallic blue black with a scarlet stripe a1oig the inner margin, fringes brown; underside orange

basally. HIT. wings trsnspareiit, margin violaceous,
the inner margin, f riies

brcn,

Fna1 e: -

e mal e, bu t

S an

eth at

J.

Ike

th

red.

basally

on

Underside smie as the upper.
th

e

hind wings are

b r Igh t sear-

let red with the outer border broadly brov. black with a violaceous
lustro. bd.ornen with the fourth and last segmìts scarlet red.;
latemi
Expanse:

red.

line also present.

LZale

and female, 18-20

-

mm.
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Habitat:

California.

this insect bores within the

The lc.rvae of

stems of Po1yonu

pa roxyphia.
Synanthedon adi ilae (Hy. F4w.)

Pyzrhotaenia achillae Hy.Ed.rds, Papillo, Vol.I,1881,p.203;
Grote, New Check List N.An.Moths,1882,p.12;
Bltennuller, Bu11.Am.Iius.Iat.Hist.Vo1.VI,
1892, p.174; ibii. Vol.VIII,1896,p.144.
Pyrrhotaenia eremocarpi Hy.4wards, P lilo ,Vol. 1,1681 ,p.2O3; Grote,
New Check List N.Ain.Moths, 1882, p.12;
Bait ernulier, Bui1.Am.1usJat.Hist.Voi.IV,
1892, p.174.
Male:- Head, collar, ani

antinae black; palpi black, re basally

beneath. Thorax metallic blue black with the
red.

posteriorly

and. a red.

patch on ea

wholly metallic blue black thove

black on

ch

side above.

Ls

and.

side

below.

same

beth.
Anal

red.

as the upper.

with

Abdomen

ruft red, blue

vholly blue black.

bright metallic blue or green black with a

rgin basally. Underside

pataia tippet

Pore wings

streak

on

the inner

Hind wings transpa rent

with a blue black border.

ansp: 15-18

mm.

Habitat: Cali fornía.
5ynanthedn mellinipennis Boisduval.
Sesia meilluipennis Boisduval, Species Gen. Lep. Vol.II,p.402;
Beutimul1er, Bull.Am.Miis.Nat.lIist.Vol.VI,p.26;
ibid. Vol.VIII,p.129.

Aeria molliniDennis

Hy.ifdw. Ent. Am. Vol,IV.
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p.224.

rtemisi.e Hy.dw.Pap11io Vol.1. p.186.

Albtma

eger1a serieio1des Hy.Edw.Papllio Vol.1, p.198.

ia1e:-

Head.

Thorax deep

b1ack, palpi y.1ow; collar yellow.

blac

with a gold.ei yel low band

transverße rrark of
yellow.

Abdonien

eame

b1ad,

banis. Anal tuft b1s
black bani. on the

discal

rrk

d

on

Âitennae black.

each sUe and a

color posteriorly. Underside of thorax
second and.
and.

last

snits with

yellow

Legs go1di. yellow with

yellow.

tibia. Anterior

four

a

wirgs transparent, borders,

veins bro'ti black, with the opaque portions be-

tween the veins more or

lass coppery red. Basal transparent area

elongate triangular, outer area szmll, rounded.; underside with the
red.

parts pred.ninating

and

parent, outer border narrow,

brighter than above.

Hind wings

brown with a broad coppery red.

trans-

line,

under aide like upper.

?ena1e:- 8imilar to male, but the fore wings are usually more
opaque and. redder, or yellow between the veins.

segmits are broadly

band.ed

The

with yellow, instead of

last three
the last four

as in the mcles.
W1r

xanse ilalea,
This

stis

insect is

22-25
common

Fna1es, 25-28

mm.

through Calif.

of Qeanothus thr,si±1orus.

The

The

adults

mm.

larvae work in the
erge during Jliiie

early July.

Beitlmuller.

VespainiLa
Vespamima Bauten.

BuU.Am.Mus.1at.Hist.Vol.VI,p.87.

-
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ad

Palpi slightly upturned, hairy, tip bare.
Body

rather

Head

sn1l.

robust, anal tuft of male broad and flat,that of f &nale slight.

tibia hairy. Toiue present. nteìmae long,
slightly enlarged toward the tip with fascicles of cilia in the

Middle and hind

male, simple in the female.

Forewing with 12 veins;

stalked.

an4 Cu1 on a

wing veins

II1

LI3

and R5

R4

short 3talk.

Vespamima sequoiae (H.Edw.)

Bnbeia

seguoiae H.íiiw. Papillo Vol.1, p.181.

yesaznina seguoiae

Beiuul1er

Bull.An.Mus.Nat.Hist.Vo1.VI,p.87;

ibid.Vol.VIII, p.119.

Bbecia aierba Hy.Fw. Papilio, Vol.1, p.181.
Aria pinorum Bthrais, Can. int. Vol.XXI, p.163.
Ve

states.
Male:a

have found
The

this apecies

head and. antennae are black.

The

thorax is b1a

There

is

a

There

is

nargin of the thorax.

anal

first

tuft is

and

pat

The

outside.

palpi are yellow

The

collar is yellow.

on the sides of

nr the wings.

the thorax beneath

hairs across the posterior
is bla with all the segnents

a row of yellow
The abdomen

third, bordered with bright yellov bands.

fan shaped, b1a

are black outside and yel1
yellow.

on the

The

with a yellow line on each side

large ye11

the wings.

except the

iroughout the Pacific

larvae attack pine.

ightly marked with black

The

mnn

above and

inside.

The

e1low beneath.

fóre coia

tarsi are yellow with black baths.

narent with narrow black bordere.

-

There
34
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and.

The

The femora

tibia are

The wings

is a yellow spot

are transon

the

base of each fore wing.

Th

inrer iarin3 of the hind

wings

are

clothed with yellow hairs.
Female:- Similar to the male but larger with broad.er yellow bands
on

the abdxmen.

The

ial

ift is straight, yellow

with a few black

hairs above.
Life His tor:;-.

lt takes
The

years for this

two

adults appear in late

greatest

numbers during

Aust.

the young larvae begin to
larvae reach maturthj ami
following June.

piai

The

sner

ecies to corplete
and.
?/e

its life cycle.

early fall, being present in

have not observed the eggs but

pear in October at Corvallis.

bin piation about

These

a year from the

stage lasts about two months.
Albuna Hy.dw.

Al1ina Hy.dwards, Papilio, Vol. I, p.186.

Palpi ascending,

reaiizg the

top of the head, with short

hairs,

filifb finely ciliated in the male. Body slender, anal
tuft of nle flat ii divided in the middle, thus fbiing two narrow
flat brushes. Fore wings 12 veined, R4 and. R5 etalked. Hind, tibiae
with thort hairs. Hind wings with veins ì smd Cu from id of cell.
antennae

Albuna pyramid.alis (Walker).

Ageria pyramidalis, Walker, Catalogue Brit.
Trochilium

iMa.

Pt.VIII,p.40.

ridalis Morris Synop.Lepi.i.Am. p.33la

Albuna pyraniidalis,

Btimuller

Bull.Am.Mus.Hat.Hist.Vol.vI,p.89.

'egeria hlotomifonnis Walker, Cat. Lep.drit.Mus.Pt.VIII,p.43.
- 35 -

Albuna vançouverensis Hy.iid. Papillo Vol.1, p.188;

adults of this species Lave been taken

Only the
known

nothing is

its life history,

of

Male:-

and.

The

h.d., thorax,

aid. antennae are black.

The

orbits

and.

palpi are yellow. There is a yellow spot at the base of each fore
wing. The patagia are lined with pale yellow and. there is a yellow

rirk across the posterior

end.

of the thorax.

The abdomen

with pal e yellow or vìiitiah bands on each segment.

is black.

margins of the fore wings are redd.ish brown.
The

The ana].

legs are black with yellow makings

The

The

Is black

on

tuft

the tibia.

The

discal mark is red.

hind wings are transparent with dark brown borders. Wing spread.

about one inch.

Fna1e:-

Same

as male but larger.

colomd.sIs h.wd.,

Albuna pyramld.alis var.
This form
from

sens

to be more common In Oregon than the type.

the type in that

it is

It differs

entirely black.
Sanninoidae Bent.

Sanninoidae Batimu11er, Bull.Am.ius.Nat.Hist.Vo1.VIII,p.126; ibid..
Vol.XLL,p.160.

Palpi upturned, scarcely reaching the top of the head., first

and.

joint Loosely scaled, third joint very short with oppressed
scales. ntennae filiforrn, long, with fascioles of cilia In the male.
second

Abdomen s]. i&er

in the male, anal tuft

somewhat wedge shaped; abdomen

robust in the fanale with a thort tuft of hairs on each side.

-
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Hind.

legs with oppressed scales, tufted. at the 8:r1rs.
12

veins;

R

stalked.

and. R5

Hind, wings

Fore wings with

with veins

M3

and

Cu

on a

short stalk, 3a1 present.
Sazminoidae opalescens (Hy.thwarcls)

egeria oDalescens

Hy..ed.w.

Papillo Vol.I,p.199; Grote, New Check List
Bateniu1ler Bull.&m.Mus.Nat.Hist,

N.A.Moths, L'12+

Vol.IV, p.174.
ann1ria

oalescens Beutenmuller, Buìl.Am.Mus.Nat.Hist.Vol.VI,p.366.

Saninoidae oalescens Baitenziiuller, Bu11.&zn.Jrus.Nat.Hist.Vol.VIII,
p.126; ibj. Vol.IX, p.219.
$anziina papiuipa, Riley Insect Life Vol.111, p.393.
This species

It is also

is

of the most

on

one of the most

coimnon

egeriid.s found. in Oregon.

destructive, the 1rva being

a serious

pest

of the peach and. prune.

La1e:- Hewì, antennae

and.

palpi metallic blue black; collar blue black

with scattering white hairs.

line

on

the shoulders; a

margin of the noti
wings

wings

on

the posterior

patch of long white hai rs

at

base of hind.

trarparent, narr
Leg8

Abdomen and

black; fringe purplish black. Post-

ria

rgins and veins blue black; fringes

blue black with 1iite tufts of hairs at spurs

between segments of

outside.
Vii. ng

of thite hairs

ami broad irc.rgins of blue

purplish black.
and.

all pati

posteriorly. Anterior wings transparent with transverse mark,

veins,

erior

and. a

Thorax blue black, a longitudinal white

tarsi; mid-tibia
aa1

marked with

rhite scales

on

tuft blue black.

Exp an 30: 28 mm.

ena1e:

Head, thorax, abdomen and

-

legs blue black. Anterior wings
37
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blue black; fringes puz,lish black. Posterior wings transparent;
veins and discal nark blue black; fringe puxplish b1ck.
Wiig

Eanse:32

!flfll.

Life
The eggs

iiiStor.

are brown in color with depressed sides

arid end.

They

re deposited on the txnks of the trees singly or in clusters during
July
The

ìd.

early August.

The eggs

hatch in from three weeks to a month.

larvae begin at once to mter the trees by boring through the bark,

usually seeking a crack or check for eritrmoe. Apparently but
the borers become established ud reach maturity.

The

writer has

served as high as fifty eggs on the bark of a single tree

cases but two or three larvae

bec,eme

enter the soil
id pustion takes

spun

At

established.
ere

Corvallis pupae occur from

May

of the late hatching larvae

layer

arid

¶iio

silk

until October.

apparently ¡nature larvae during iovether
spring.

in most

and.

and.

fras la

ph ce.

of the adults emerge thring June and July.

some

ob-

fully mature

Whet

cocoon of

of

few

do

larvae work around the

are most destructive to

not

so

majority

have ob3erved., however,

it is quite

ptate until

crown

young

We

The

probable that

the following

of the tree In the cambium

trees.

Pamsites.
The

.egerildae as a whole have but few parasites.

Vie

have t4ken one

species of ichneumonid., Starnoplex te.onensis, frxn Sanninoidae
qpalescens but have never found in numeris

iou

to

'be

of much value

in the control of this pest.
Control.

irol

Numerous methods of

bave been aiggested but few have

proven practical.

iss1g of the California Eerimental Station states that trees
budd.ed or

grafted upon the Ilyrobalan plum are

immune

to the attack

of the borers.
Various

thi

etc.

prarations

as asphaltum, white wash, tar paper,

ch

of the

applied to the oro

but not cOEnpiete

iough to be

practicable so that the

throui the Pacific states

used

tree obtain a partial control,

up

until quite recently

was

the worm-

During the past two seasons, the ntomo-

Ing or digging out method.

logists of the Eqerirnent Station of the
have

common method.

Oregon

Agricultural College

donstrated. the use of parad.Ichlorobeziene will prove

a very

efficient control.
"Paradichlorobenzene.
white crystalline solid

eratures.

To

Chiically pure paradichlorobenzene is a
ich gives off gas slowly at ordinary temp-

obtain the best results in borer control the crystals

of paradichlorthenzene thould. be dry and fine
a screen ten meshes to the

exposed in the
a

gs

linear inch.

soil to a temperature of

These
6O

iough to pass through

all crystals,

F., or above, change to

iich penetrates the burrows of the borers. This gas Is
they are eiposeò. to

it

decidedly poisonous to the borers

when

considerable period of time.

aid. domestic animals are not

exct

when

ian.

by prolonged eposu.re or by

"liethod. of Application.

injured

taking the crystals internally.

Level off the surface of the

-

for a
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soll about

the base of the tree, but avoid disturbing the soil below the surface.
Rr.ove

all large

tree.

Having

masses of gum

prered

that mr be present at the base of the

the soil, pmceed to

rinkle the finely ground

crjatals in a ring around the base of the tree. This should foxn a
circle abt one inch 'iide and about two inches distant frcin the tree
trank. This part of the treatmit thou.ld be done carefully. If the
material is placed too far from the base of the tree the toxic effect
of the gas is greatly lessened.

the other hand

On

if it is

laced too

near, injury to the tree is likely to result.
"As soon

as the arndichlorobenzene ha oeen properly distributed

tree, it

aroung tha

loose earth, and the

material.

The

first

thou.ld b

carefully covered with a few shovels of

foied

mound

should be well packed over the

shovel of earth placed above the "death ring"

should be finely divided ami careful]r piaced. on top of the crystals

in order that the position of the crystals will not be disturbed.
"Time

of Application.

The most

satisfactory time to

make

the

applicati ori of paradichlorobenzene is from August

15

It is desirable

a date as weather

to delay the

conditions permit in order to
may

treatmt

late
avoid reinfestatlon

be fiying, arid to allow the

the tree.

A

afficient

to as

rms to

time, however, must be allowed for the gas to

to be effective the soil tnperature must be

r
From

If this treatment Is

550 F. or

higher for a

or more after the material is applied, and the

soi]. must be reasonably dry thring

"Losage.

from moths vich

collect about the crown of

«t before unfavorable weather oendit ions set in.

period of ten

to 3eptember 15.

three-fourths to

this time.
one ounce of

the paradichlcrobenzene

is

sufficlt

i ordinary

for

ajplication of the n.teri1
not advised.

A

tree aix years of age or older.

to younger

trees

may

injure th

m.sure holding just the required

amount

The

and

la

la conven-

lent for use In the orchard,It
Sanninoidae graefi (Hy.

Sclaptero, graofi iy.EJ.w.

orhaxonia graefi
Male:-

Head.

Pilio

cìw.)

Vol.1, p.183.

3eutenn1u11er, Bull.Am.inis.Nat.HIst.Vol.VI,

ibid. Vol.Vli1, p.125.

black palpi bluish black

mard with

p.8?;

yellow beneath;

collar bluith black margined with yellow. Antennae black. Thorax
'blue black with narrow yello'7

line

on the

segnit.

bl&ck with narrow yellow margin on each

marked with yellow

benth.

patagla. Abduen blue
Anal

tuft blue black

Anterior wings translucent with broad.

bluish black margine; discal mark blue. Posterior zings translucent with narrow border

and.

cilia

yellow.

Legs blue black with yellow

mits

tarsi.

of

tuíts at

antinae, thorax

Female:- Head, palpi,

ura and between seg'-

and legs metallic blue black.

with fourth segmait scaled with orange or entirely

Abdomen blue black

orige. Anterior

black; inner margin scaled with

wings

bluish 'black. Posterior 7ings translucent

with black borders.
Wing

panse:
This species is

Is wild cherry but

it

.osely allied to

.

attackz prune, peach

similar to S. opalescais. Control
-

me
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o'aleecena. Its native host
and

apricot.

Life history

as for S. opalescens.

Paranthene Hu:bner.

Mythrus

NevrxBn,

t.

Sphinx vespiformis an essay.

p.44-47.

Mag. Vol.1.

Sciapteron 3taudiner, Sesiis Agri.ì3erol.1845; int. Ziet.. Ztett.Vol.
XVII,

p.l95.

Tarea Walker, Cat. Brit. ìius. Pt. VIII, p.61.
TratLua

Hy.1ward.s, ?apilio Vol.11, p.9?.

Palpi strozEly upturned,

first

and

second

joints, long, with

thick iairs, third joint short, with oppressed scales. nte1mae,
more or less pectimte, with faacieles of cilia. Abiomen of male

tufts 2traitt, buni like, or with four long picils at
last segment. Tongue present. Fore wing 12 veined; veins

with mial

base of

and

R5

stalked. Hind wings with veins

slightly sepamted. at base;

Cu2 from

M3

cell.

and Cu1 from end of
Legs

long;

cell

tibiae slightly

b&iry.

Parenthene roblnlae (Hy.F4w.)
Sciapteroii rob ±niae Hy.idw. Bull. Brooklyn nt. Soc. Vol.III,p.72*
Packard Inj.Ins.For.& shade trees Bull.Io.? U.S.
int.Com.p.1O3; Grete iew Ches List .A.oths,
p.11; Riley, Proo.Eit.Soc.sh. Vol.I,p.85;
Ineect Life Vol.11, p.16; Biten,mul1er, Bull..Am.
Mus.Nat.Hist.Vol.VI,p.l?1; ibid. Vol.VIII,p.120;
ibid.. Vol.IX, p.218.

ìa1e:-

Head.

and palpi yellov, outside of

salpi orange yellow with

scattering black hairs near base; eiicmnium clothed with orange
colored heirs. Ântinae pectinate, orange brcvn, with patch of black
scales near the tip. Collar black bordered anteriorly ab orange
colored hairs id posteriorly by he11oi scales. Thorax black, a patch
of yellow scales laterally beneath the wings and a patch of yellow
- 42 -

scales at base of fore wings bordered. ant eriorally by orange brown

crescit

}mirs.

A

notum.

First

thaped. yellow max

m

seit of abden b].a&,

the posterior

maiin

Of

second black bordered. with

all others
scattering hlac hairs.

yellow; the third b1acc very ni.rrowly bordered with yellow,

tuft straight, yellow with

yellow; snal

Ant er io r wings orange br own with a pa t i of yel low z cal e s

Veins

light

posterior wings translucent with orange

brown;

margina. dark brown fringe. Inner nrgin yellow. Fore
fnom b1&ck bordered on outside with orange; tibia black
marks on

inside.

Tarai orange brown.

bi ack near juno ti on
Female:Wiig

n. r base.

Hind. ferrora

Tar s i

wi th fein o ra.

brown
ami

id

with orange

black, tibia orange,

o range.

Similar to male but larger with simple antennae.

xpanse:
This

insect is conon

throit the Pacific

various species of willow.
depending on

locality.

out by June 15

Sept. 10.
und.s.

thile

The eggs

They

In

The
cOElt

we have

ablts

states working in

emerge from Larch to

Luust

rai California most of the adults are

takei adults In Eastern

Wash,

as late as

are deposited in crevices and arouzd knots

hatch in about 2) days

and.

the young larvae bore

and.

with-

in the trunk and. larger branches, reaching maturity in late Feb. to
June.

AboUt 30 days

are spent In the

-
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stage.

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

Sexes Similar,

Large species,
hind. 'wings

Fore w1I8 more or less transparent or opaque;

transparent.

with fourth ath fifth seonts red.
Fore wings with outer irgin black
Oee wings with outer margin orange red

Abd.omen

-------rubrofascia
bolteri

Abtht

with fourth segment red..
Fore wings at base above and. beneath golden
yellow
Fore wings not gold at base,beneath blue

-------------------------ouliciformis

americana

with fourth segment orange and last two segments
banded with oraige.
Fo re wings heavily marked wi th o range
praestaus

Abdomen

--------

Abden black, first three
Legs orange.

segments orange beneath.

Fore vñ.ngs with very narrow blac& margins

------

-

fulviies

tbdcen 'pith first ana. second segments above orange.
Fore vngs with blue margins

------------- tepperi
'io1iy black.
with
saxifragae
------------------black,
tufts ----------- albicornis
Abden bluish,
narr
nrgins --------- pictipes
Abdomen

Fore wings
Legs orange
Legs

b]aok margina.

with Wiite

with two very
Pore wings with very narrow

yellow bands.

Abdomi of male with two (rarely three) fanale with
four yellow bands.
Fore wings with margin black, sometimes rayed with
golden, male
Fore wings rayed. with golden, fanale
Fore wings filled with orange,

------------------rutilans
--------rutilans
falo -------44-

refulgena

Abdien 1th

two väiite bands, male.
pore wings with b1ad mains -

alaskae

.bdomen of m8le with four, fanale .th three distinct
ye11v bands.
Pore W118 with outer margin rayed with golden yellow

-

-------- giliae
---------with four, fanale
three
---------- - manca
!nalith3s
sn1l species --------------- tipuliformis

Fore wings heaviir urked with orange red
Fore wings with narrow blck margina
of male
with
Fore wings rayeè with orange.
Thoracic
very prcininent
Thoraoic markings sliLt;
Fore wings almost opaque, brownish

Abdom

orange bands.

seminole
texana

fanale with three very narrow

ibdomen of male with faul',

yell

tacoma

baths.

----------------three
in
bla
orae transverse
s1go
----------------------maiina black.
tuft bright red

Fore wings with
Anal

bdoman

yellow bands
both sexes.
margins and

with

Fore W1fl8 with
mark

corni

idea

of male id th five, female wi th four very broad
golden yellow bands.
Fore wings with margine red, golden yellow, or
golden bronze
mellinipennis

Lbdomen.

-----------------fale

of male with six,
with five yellow bands.
Fore wings with margina and discal mark bronze - - - - lustrans
Fore wings with margins very narro7, black, male, or
very broad, ferruginous, female.

Abdomen

-------------------------arizonae
five
baths, funale.
filled
---------all the segmits
large species:
with
-------------------black.
tuft
---------------acerni

Discal niaik red.

Like rileyana but very much paler
Fore wings marked with orange, femnale
Abd.omen brown,

with

Fore wings blao

Abdomen

Very

narrow white

with white

with

borders

nileyana

van. mimull

wings

morula

banded with orange.
narrow black

novaroensis

bathed, scaled with yellow.
Fore wings rayed with yellow; discal mark
Anal
orange red.

4bd.omen not

-
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srnaal

ec1ea.

Wings more

or less transparent.

with one narroi ami one very
Fore wings 1th black margin -

Abd.onien

b road.

yellow band..

Bcitula

--------------neglecta
pyrl

Abdmi v.th

two narrow rellow baxid.s.
Fore wings with black margin
Fore wings almost opaque, go1d.t yellow,female

-

with tv white band.s.
Fore wings with margins black; rayed. with white
Fringes of hith wirga white

Abdomen

-------------

Abdomen of male and female with
Fo re wi ng s with narravi vi ol et
Discal mark red. -

prosoDis

three yellow bnds.

bi
in
--------------ack

nia

s

mbrist1ma

fale

with four,
with three yellow bands.
Fore wings with margins broad., filled with yellow.
Discal mark orange
d.ieip iena
Fore wings with margins narrow, bronze.
Dis cal ma rk b ro rizo
co rueca

Abdomen of maie

-------------------------------

with four bands and fourth seient yellow.
with na r r ow b cit ma rg ns

Abdomen

------------------- tecta
thite.
black ----------- lthacae

Fo re wi ng s

que re i

]

with five yellow bands.
vd. Ui narrow black margine

Abdomen

For e wings

Abdien wholly black.
Fore wings not maicod with
Fringes of hind. wings
Fore wings

aquo;

hind wings transparent.

with fburth segniert yellow.
Fore wings violaceous --------------pyralid.ifoni1s

Abdomen

Abdomen

with

t'

white bands.

Fore wings black with a snail white spot
Abdomen

--------

sanborni

with three yellow bands.

i?ore wings violaceous,marked. with red.

with four yellow bands
Fore wings violaceouw

minuta

Abdomen

-

aureopurpurea
46
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Abd.omen red..

- gelifotnils

Fore wings blue

last three segments red.
Fore wings streaked with red.. ---------

Abdomen with

Abdoni. with three red. bands.
Pore wings streaked with rei

-

sapygaeformis

-----------

florid.ensis

Sexes Dissimilar.
Mal es.

Fore wings with transjrent
aces; margins green.
Hind wings tmnsarent.
Abdomen green, with fourth and last segir.ents red.

- - fragariae

Fore wings opaque, blue; inner margin red.
Hind wings transparent.
Abdomen with fourth and last two segments red
Abdomen
Abdomen
Abdomen

blue

with
with

- - - aohillae
--------------------last
--------last
red --------- behrensii
two segments red

polygoni
animosa

Íbur segments

Pore wings brown, dotted with yellow.
Hind wings opaque, brown.
Abdomen with traces of yellow bands

subaerea

Fore wings black, marked with a little 'white.
Hind wings black.
Abdomen with three iite banda

------------- nigra

Peinai es.

Fore wings opaque, metallic green or blue, red. along inner
margin.
Hind wings scarlet, partly tranparent.
Abd.en with fourth end last senents red
f raariae

-------

scarlet, border black.
last three segments scarlet
behrensii
fourth end last segments scarlet - - - - polygoni

Hind wings vtholly
Abdomen with.

Abdomi

wi Ui

-------

Hind wings opaque, green black.
Abdomen

green black,

posteriorly

red.

along the sides

------------------- -

47

-

animosa

lund wings black, ptrtly transrent basally.
Abìcì wholly green bi.ok
Fore wings brown, rayed with thite.
Hind wings brown.
Abdomen with two yellowish bands

- marIona,sp.nov.

----------

verecunda

Fore wings brown.

Hind wi nga orange.

Abdomi with

tc

bands and fourth segment yellow - - edward.sii

-

4E3
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B IBLIOGBPHY.

Syatna Naturae. 10th Elition. Holìniao 1758.
Original deacript1on of Sphinx (- Sesia)

1758. Lirme, Carl,

1759. Clerok, Carl A. Icones Insectorum Bax'iorum. Ho1xiae 17591764.
Original figures aid. names of 8phinx (mi Sesia) tipu1ifonis
and others.
1761. Llnne, Carl. Fauna Suecica, ìit10 altera auctior, Stockholmiae,
1761.
Desoriptioi of Sphinx ( Sesia) tiw1i±ormis.
1762. Geoffroy, Etieruie L. Historie àes Insectes qui se trouvent
aux environs ¿le Paris, 1762.
Records and. describes S'phinx (. Sesia) apiformis.

1766. Hufnae1, Tabelle von deii Tagvoegeln er Gegend
Berlin hiag. Bd.. II St. 1. 1766.
Records Sosia tipuliformis and others.

um

Berlin.

1766. Schaffer, Jacob. Icones Insectorufli circa Batisbonam, Regensburg
1766-79.

Figures Aegeria apiformis.

1767. Linzie, Carl. Systema aturae. 12th. Edition. Holniiae 1767.
Description of Sphinx ( Sesia) tipu1ifonis.
1767. Houttuyn, Liartin. Naturerlike Histoire Nitvoorige Beschryvi
der Dieren, Planten etc. Verlog d.er Insecten erste Deel8, 1fte
Stuk 1767, msterdm.
Account of Sphinx (u Sesia) tiïiiliformis.

1771. De Geer, Carl. Moirs pour servir a l'Histoire des Insectes.
Tome II. Stockholm, 1771.
esia) tipuliform.is.
Account
d. figures of Sphinx (

Vo11stan.iges Natursystn, Naoh der Zwolften
Lateinischen auagalie etc. Theil V. Nurnberg 1773.
Description Sphinx tipuliformis.

1773. Muller, P.L.

1775. Fabricius, John C. Systna ntono1ogiae, Flegensburgi et
Lipslae 1775.
Jrects the Gemis esia.

-
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1775. Fuessly, J.C. Verzeicbni.ss der ih
Insecti Zurich, 1775.
Records sphinx apifbrmis.

er1.inen

1775. Eottenburg, S.A.Von.

bekaxmt

Schweizerischen

zu den Hufnagelschen
Gegen&. Wien, 1775.

Tabelli der Schmetterlinge ier 71ier
Critical notos

on Hufnagels species (1766).

1775. Denis und Schifferu11er. Verzeichniss d.er SchlLetterlizige
der Wiener Gegend.
Records Sphinx tiu1iformis ani others,
1776. Suizer, Johami. bgekurzter Geschichte der Insecten, nach dem
L1nneisien System 1776.

Description of sphinx apiformis.

1776. Harris, Loses.

n
pos1tion of ng1ish Insects. London 1776.
Description ià colored figures Sphinx tipulifornils, etc.

1776. Muller, Otto, zoologiae Danicae Prodromus eve animalium Danie
etc. Hafniae 1776.
Records Sphinx aplforrnis, etc.
1777. Gladbach, Georg. Beschreibung neuer iuropaischen Schnietterlinger
etc. Frankfort am
1777.
Describes Sphinx tixii1formis.

Ìin

1777. Scopoli, J.?.. Intrcductio ad. ilistoriam Naturalem etc. Pragae
1777.
Proposes the Gus Trochillu.m.

1777. Fabricius, Johann. Genera Insectorum orunque Characters
Naturales etc. Chilonil 1777.
Restricts Sphinx nielas to genus $esia.
1778. Grotze, J.A. Des Herrn Baron Karl Je Geer, bhadbezgen zur
Geschichte der insecten etc. Nurnberg Zweiter Band 1778.
ccount and figures of Sphinx tipuliformis and others.

1779. Esper, Eugen J. Die Smetterlinger in abblithuig mach den Natur
mit Beschreibungen Theil II Nachtvogel, Erlangen 1779.
Description and good
p]ates of several ec1es of

Aeeria.

lored

1781. Fabricius, John C. Species Insectorum. Tom.II Hamburgi et
Kilonil, 1781.
Account of Sphinx tipuliformis.
1783. Retzlus, Andreas, Gaiera et species Insectoruni
1783.
Description of Sphinx tipuliformis.

etc. Llpsiae

11ant1ssa Inseetorwn. Torn II. Hafiilae 1787.
Description of Sesla t1pu1iforn18.

1787. Fabrlolus,

1788. Zsc]iath, J.J. thiseum N.G.Leskeanum, Lipsiae 1788.
Notes on Sesia tipuilformis etc.
1789. Lang, H.G-. Verzeichniss seiner Smetterlinge. 2ni
AU18tbUr 1789.
Mentions Sphinx apifornils,

idition

1789. Borkhausen, Naturgeschichte aer Europaschen 5chmetter1inge,
Torn. II 1718.
Description of Sphinx tiDu1ifozis.

1789. Vieweg, Carl. Tabellarisches Verzelchniss der in der
Churnark Bmnò.enburg einheimi schen. 3cÌmett erlinge. Berlin
1789-90.
Description and. recoras 5phinx tiu1ifonnis.
1789.

Villers, C.J. iritonio1ogia

Fauna Sueciae

Lugd.uni, 1789.

etc. Tom.II

1789. Schrank,

Frank. Intomo1ogische Nachrichten ?uess1y's Neues
fur Liebli. .Entoxno1gie Band. II 1789.
Critica]. review of the work by Jenis azd. Schiffermuller(1775)

1ag.

J.F. Systa Naturae, etc. Porn. I Lipsiae 1789.
Descripticz of Sesia tipuliformis and others.

1789. Gmelin,

Peter. Fna Etrusca, sistens Insecta etc.
Liburni 1790.
Records Sesia tipullfomiisand. others fran Italy.

1790. Rosei,

Torn.

II

1791. Jung, C.C. alplmbetisches Verzelohness ô.er bisher bekannten
3cbxnetter1inge etc. Marktbuit 1791.
Alphabetic list of all known Lepid.optera including the lcnown

clear-wings.

1793. Fabricius.

ntomo1ogia

3ystnatica etc.

Brief d.esoription of Sesia

1793. Donovan, Natural
1793.

puliformis.

Torn.

III Hafniae

history of British Insects. Vol.11

1793.

Lond.on

Description, babits, figures of food. plants, larvae, etc. of
several species of Aegeriid.s includ.ing Sesia tipuliforrnis.

1794. Rossi,

Peter. anttss Insectorwn etc. Tom.II Pisa 1794.
and. records of Besia tipulifozn1s.

Description

1796.

Latreille, Precis des Characteres Generiques des Insects, etc.
Bourdeaux 1796.
Diagnosis of Genus Sesia.

Observations respecting some rare British
Lirin. Soc. of Londou, Vol. III pp.1-2.
Description anti oo1ore1 figure of Sphinx tipulifortils.

1797. Lewln, John

W.

Insects. Trans.

1801

Laspeyres, J.H. Sesiae uropea etc. Berolirii 1881, pp.1-30.
First monograph of the Sesiid.ae of iirope.

1801. Schrank, F.P.

Fna Boica,

Nurnberg.

Tom.II

Brief treatise of the family Sesiidae.

1802. Haworth, A. Prodxo'mis Lepiiopterorux
Mentions 3eaia tipuliformis.

1802. Stewart
1802.

Habits

a

etc. Halt. 1802.

lemits of Natural History. Lothon aì
foo.l plants of Sphinx titulifortiis.

1803. Messe, James. Archives of Lseful Knowledge. Vol.

pp.40-42.

Account of Sannlnoidea

1803. Olivier and

Latreille.

Naturelle etc.
General

1805.

Paris.

1803

Dictionnaire d'Histoire

accint of the faniily.

Latreille,

P.A. Histore Generale etc. Tcmi. XIV. Paris.
Description of 5esi tipulhformis and others.

sstiIII ofpt.natureLondon.
through the three

1806. Turton, 1ii. A general
grand Kingdonis, etc. Vol.

Describes

1807.

III.

ezitiosa.
Noubeau

Torn. XX

Ed.inburg

ipu1ifo inis.

esia

2

Illiger, Karl. Die Naieste Gattungs ein theilung der
Scbmetterlinge etc. Mag. Insecten kunde pp.277-289.
Review of classification of Fabricius an Latreille.

1808. Cooper, J. Mem. Phila. Soc. Prorn. Agri. Vol.1. pp.11-14.
Account of peach tree borers.
1808. Ocheenheirner, F. Die Schmetterlings von

pp.121-182.

Description of

1808.

26

Eura

Bd.

II

1808

species of Aegeriid.s.

Peters, R. Men. Phila. Soc. Prorn. Agri. Vol.1 pp.15-19.
Txp e ri mental
rk fo r co ro 1 of p each tre e bore rs.
i

1808. Matlack, T. Mvii.
Control of peach
1809.

Phila. Soc. Prom. Agri. Vol.1. pp.273-279.
tree borer.

Latreille, P.A.Genera Crustaceorum et Insectorum etc.Parisus
et Argoeltorati Torn. IV. 1809.
General disoussion of the family Sesiidae.

1813. Coocke, .ir. Archives of Useful Knowledge, Vol. III 1813.
p 131.
Account of Life history and control of peach tree borer.
Used tobacco

1815. Leach,

n.

p 13]..

leaves.

Brewster's Edinburg 2ncyclopaeiia. Vol. IX.1815.
egeria

Uses na

r $esia.

J.?. Forsok till Systeniatik uppatolluing of Sverigea
Tjarillar. Kongi, Vetensk, Akad.. Han&l, T.37 p.21?.

1816. Dalma3.,
1816.

Huber, Jacob. Verzeichuiss bek-nnter Schmetterliuige.

Auguotburg 1816.
Erecta genus Sphecia.

1819. Saoue11e, George. The Entoxnolo&ists Useful
Loion 1819.
Occurerice of Sesla
pu1ithrmis in ¡ng1aÌJ4.

Cpend.iuri,etc.

18m. Code, J.H. American Farnier. Vol. I. pp.350-Si.
Account of peach tree borer an its control.
1820. "W.P." Plough Boy Vol. I 1820, p.331.
Accoinit of life history of peach tree borer.

J.B. History Naturelle des Lepid.opteres etc. Deacrits
Go1art, peirets par L.C.Vanthier Tom. III.
Descrip.on id figures of esia tipuliformis.

1821. Godard.,

par

M.

1822. Thatcher, J. American Orchard.ist 1822 p.198.
Account of peach tree borer.
An Account of the Insect so Destructive to
Acá.. Nat. Sc. Phila. Vol. III 1823. pp.217-21.

18Z3. Worth, James.

Peach.

Jl.

Account of

life history etc.

1823. Say, Thomas. Jour. Acad.. Nat. Sc. Phila.. Vol.
Origi m1 description. Aegeria exit i osa.
1824. Haines, R.
On

the

III p.126.

American Farmer, Vol. VI. 1824 p.401.

control of Peach tree borer.

1824. Smith,

J.

American Fariner Vol. VI. 1824 p.324.
rol for peach tree borer.

Recoiaiiends methods of cort

1824. Shortwell,
Recormnemìs

Farmer, Vol. VI. p.14.
lime wash ft)r control of peach

Vi. Am.

1825. Hubner, Jacoo.

utrage zur

etc. Auistburg 1825.

Colored. figure Sanninoid.ea

Sanxt1ung

exitisa.

tree borer.

xotischer Snietterlinger

1825. Say, Thomas. American Entoi1ogy

Pc.h

1826. HarrIs, T.W.

pp.33-170.
The

Tree bisect.

II.

Vol.

Re1esoribes Aegerla exitiosa.

New

England

Best complete early account of' the peach

1826. Risso, J.A. Histoire Naturelle des
de 1'Euxope etc. Torn. III Paris.

Faxer, Vol.5,
tree borer.

Principales proiuctions

Descripti on Sesia tipuliformis.

1827.

Stabler, T.P. Axer1can Farmer, Vol. IX. p.29.
periment in oontrol of peach tree borer.

1827. Thmeri1, A.L.C. Dictionnaire dea Seleuco Naturelles, Tom.XLIX
General discussion of the family.
1828.

Harris, T.Vl. Insects. N
ng. Farmer Vol. VII. 1828. p.33.
Original desoription of squash borer.

1828. Stephens, Janes Francis. Illustratiorts of
etc. Hauatel].ata Vol. II.

British

toology

Description and. habits of egeria tipulitbrmls.

1828. Boitard., P. Manual d'Entomologie Tom.

Description Sesia tipuliforinis.

II.

1829. Stephens, James F. The Nietic1ature of

British Insects. Lothon.

Mtions Sesia tipuliforinis.

1829. Boisd.uva]., J.A. EuropaeoruJ Lepidopt.

Mt1one Sesla tipuliformis.

1830. Harris,

Van.

Insects.

T.

N

etc. Paris 1629.

Faner,

Original description of Aegeria pyrl.

1832.

Griffith,

Vo].. IX.

pp.1-2.

E. Animal Kingdom. Lond.on..

Figures Sesia asilipennis.

1832. Ronnie, Janes, Conspectus of British Butterflies and ioths.
London. 28 pages.
Description and, habits of Aegeria tipuliformis.

Butterflies
tree borer.

1832. Brown, Thomas. Book of

Article

1832. Nevnan,

Erects

on the peach

Ed,.

Genus

ii

Sphinx vespiformis. Vlestley

Mnjthrus.

Lioths.
id Davis. London

8

1832. Newman, Ed. Monographa Aegerioruxn Angliae. Ent. Mag. Vol.1.

pp.45-47,66-84.

Monograph of

nglish Aegerlidae.

vo.

1834. Lucas, Hippolyte. Histoire Naturelle des Lepidopteres
d'uxope, etc. Paris 1834.
Account of Sesi& tipuliformis anI other uropean species.
1835. Lenex. The Cultivator Vol.11, 1835, p.40.
Account of peach tree borer near Ph11ade1phia.

1835. Laiarck, J.B.P. HiBtorie Natuzelle des Animaux Sans Vertebres.
Tom.IV.

p.230.

ccouiit of Sesia tipuliforrnis and others.

1836.

oist.va1, J.A. Historie Naturelle des Insectes, etc. Suites
Torn. I. Paris.

a Buffon.

Original d.escription of Sesia nie11iniìenn1s.
1836. Duiiean, Jauies. British Moths etc.
Library Vol. IV. Zlinburgh.
Diagnosis of Geins Trochilum.

Jardini's Naturalists

1836. Doub1ed.ar,
Remrks on Ento. etc. xit. Mag. Vol.111 p.385.
Notes on occurence of egeria tipuliformis in ing1ani.

1839. Harris,

Descriptive catalogtis of North American Insects,
Jr. rts ani Sci. Vol. XVI pp.282-320.
etc.
Original description of Beinbecia marginata and. others.
n. T.

m.

l89, L.nester,
Notes

S. The Cultivator Vol. VI. p.133.

peai tree borer in Tn..
'im. Imiex
tomolicus etc.
021

1839. Wood,
Colored. figure Sesia

tipuliformis.

1840. Zøttersted.t, J.w. Insecta Lapponica descripta. Lipsiae 1840.
Áccoimt
tipullfprmis in Lapland..
1840.

Zeller, P.C. Lepid.op. Beltrage.Isis, Vol.1 pp.115-143.
General discission of Sesiidae.

J.0. An Intro&ction to Modern. Classification of
Insects etc. Vol. II p.3?2-73.
Goo. account of structural characters of the Sesiiiae.

1840. Viestwood.,

1840. Boisduval, J.A.
Lepidopteroruin,

enera et Iniex iethodicus Europaeoruxn

Paris.
Diagnosis of GOEIUS sesia.

Cultivator, Vol. VIII p.90-95.
planting red. cedars iiong the peach trees for control
of peach tree borer.

1841. Anon.

The

Record.s

1841. Harris,

rort

T.Wm. A
on the insects of Liase. etc.
Oontains account of several species of Aegeriid.ae.

1842.
1843.

The Squash-vine Destroyer. New Eng. Farmer. Vol.XX.p.260.

Habits

ravages of Melittia satyrininiformis.

ansi

Boitari, P.

Nouveau Lanua]. complet

p 230.

tipulifmis.

Description Sesia
1843.

d.'intoio1ogie etc. Toin.III.

Harris,

T.VIIi. Peach-tree 7orms. 1Jass. Ploughman. Vol.II.p.1
iavages etc. of peaci tree borer.

1844. Gaylord, /. Treatise on Insect Injurious to Field. Crops
Trans New York Soc. of Ag. pp.l&l-2.
Account of peai tree borer.

etc.

J.F.J. Notice sur les koeurs d.es Larves des Sesies.
Description of larvae of several ecies of Aegeriids.

1845. Blisson,

1846. Anon. The Cultivator Vol. III p.217.
C.era1 compilation of peach tree borer.
1846. L'Homzned.ieu, Trans. Cincin. Hort. Soc. for 1843-45
Record use of salt petre against peach tree borer.

p.17.

1849. Fixsen, H.J. Lepid.opteren -Verzeiniss der Unegeni
Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Liosco. Vol. XXIII. p.l'70.
Records Sesia tipu1ifonj froni Russia.
1850.

Herrich-Siaeffer,

G.A.

etc.

Sarmlung neuer ord.er wenig

Schmetterlinge, Regensburg.

1850. Nicken, i.A. Synopsis der Lepid.op. Fauna 3ohnens. Prag.
Record Tipuliformis frxi Bohen'ia.

16W. Doubled.ay, H.A. Synonymie

list

Mitlons Sesia tipu1iforriis.

1851. Harris,

T.

Vm.

p 108.

of British LepidDptera etc.

Squash-vine Borer.

Am.

Agr11turist.

Vo]..X.

Character, habits and ravages of the squash-vine borer.

1851. Schmitd, H.V. Verzeichniss der Europe.
3rd.

edition.

Record

Se.a tipuliformis

1851. HarrIs, Thad..
XVII. p.241-2.

tm.

from

The Currant

Piussia.

Sorer. ilag. Hort. Hovey. Vol.

Natural history and means of control.

854.

7esttod,

J...

Index Entomologicus etc.

Figures Sesia tipuilformis.

Schmetterlinge. 1851

1854.

Harris, T.W. Rept. on soins of the Diseases and Insects
affecting Fruit trees. Proc. irer. Pomolog. Soc. 1854
pp 197-210.
Habits and ravages of several

1854. Staudinger, Otto, De
1854.

aegeriids.

Sesli's Agri Berolinensis. Beroline,

L1onogrh of Sesiidae of Berlin.
1854.

miions, B. The Natura]. History of Nev Yoxk, etc. Vol.5,
pp.222-22.3.
Brief compiled account of Sesia tipuliforrnis.

1855. Glover, Toniseiid, Insects Injurious and. Beneficial, etc.
.ept. of Comm. of Patents. 1855, pp.59-89.
Genera]. account of damage, control, etc. of peach-tree borer
and.

1855.

others.

Pitch, Asa. First Rept. on Noxious and Beneficial and other
Insects of New York. Trans. New York State Agri. Soc.812-20.
Detaile.1 aceamt life history, description, etc. of peachtree borer.

1856. thenu, J.C. icyclopedie d.'Historle Naturelle
Notes on eeia tipuliformis.

etc.

1856. Staudinger, Otto, Beitrage zur Fe8tstellung .1er bisher
bekannti Seelen, etc. But. Zeit. Stettin, Vol.XVII, 1856

pp.145-176.

Monograph of izropean Aegeriid.ae

1856. Walker, F. List of the Specimans of Lepidoptera in Coil. of

British Musei., Pt. VIII, pp.1-71.
Original .ìesorip.ons of BembQcia mariuiata

and several

1857. Anon. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, Vo].. 1, p.33.
Records Sesia tioulifbrmis from Belgium.

1857. Humphres

&

Cbaracters

Westood.. British Lioths, etc.
and.

1857. Stainton, T.

A

Description of

life history

of.

Manual of British
. tipuliformis.

tipuliformis.

Butterflies

and Moths.

1858. Anon. Northern Farner. Vol. V. p. 116.
Reconis use of tans:, against peach-tree borer.

1859.

erriam, J.P.

Records use of

Gardener's Monthly Vol.

II. p.

168.

gas-tar against peach-tree borer.

others.

1859. Moirls, M.H. The Horticulturist, p.503.
Habits and injury of peach-tree borer.

1860.

Peticolas, TV. Country Git1emen, Vol.
Control of Peach-tree borer.

XV,

p.22&.

1860. Morris, M.H. Hortic.i1turist, Vol. XV, p. 18.
on peach-tree borer (Very popular)

1860. Now1ci, Maximilian, inxtumerat10 Lepid. Haliclae Orlentalla
Recoras
tipuliformis from Galicia.
1862. lieyer. Dur Mittheil, d.er Schweizer,
Notes of babits of . 1pul1form1s.

etc.

3d..

I. p. 32.

1862. Morris, J.G. Synopsis of Described Lepidoptera of North
Anierica. Smithsonian Miscell. Collection, pp.330-335.
Diagnosis of Family Aegeriiiae.
1862. Baternan, M.D. Amer. Agri. Vol. XXVIII, p.141.
Records use of coal tar against peach-tree borer.

1863. Lederer,
On

1865.

J.

Wiener

occurrence of

.

ant. Monat. Bd. VII, p.20.
tlìuliformis in Bulgaria.

Ril,

C.V. Peach-tree Borers, Prairie Farmer, 1865,p.122.
Control, Life history, etc.

1866. Walsh,

Baj.

Borers, Practical

D.

pp.27-29.

Enmo1ist,

Account and figures of peach-tree borer ami

1856. Walth, Benj.

On

certain species

p.270.

tipuliformis.

the Insects - - - inhabitiig the galls of
llov. Proc. nt. Soc. of Phila. Vol. VI.

of

Origixa]. description of
1867. Cresson, z.T.
p. 116.

.

Vol. 1,

The

a.

sitI.

Squash-borer. Practical Farmer, 1867

Control of squash-vine borer.

1867. Riley, C.V.

Currait-bush borer. Prairie Fanner, 1867, p.69.
Habits, description, etc.

1867.

lover,

T.

Entcto1ogioal

Mo.

Notes on grape-vine borer.
1867. Gavere, C. De.

Tijds. voor.

Rept.

Dt.

Agri. Oct. p.329.

ioticee sur quelques Macrolepidopteres etc.

Exit. Neder. Exit. Vereezi.

Records S. tipu.liforniis troni Holland.

1868. RIley, C.V. Peach-borer.
0

oontx1.

Prairie Fazier, Vol.

XXI,

p.301.

1868. Grote ansi Robinson, Description m. Lepi&ptera. Trans.
Ñit. Soc. Vol.11, p.182, 184.
Origina]. description of Sesla pictipes.
1868. Grover, T. Rept. of Entomologist. Rept.

Corn.

AXA.

of Agri. 1867,

pp.58-?6.

Account of grape root-borer.
1868. Dietrich, X. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der im Kanton Zurich,
etc. Llittheil, d.er Sdiweiz. nt. Gesella. 3d.. II. p.337.
Records pesia tipulifonis from Switzer1ani.

First

Annual Rqt. of Noxious Insects of
State Hort. Soc. V. 1,
Life history of grape root borer.

1868. va1sh,:B.D.

Tmna.
1869.

Ill.

Ri17, 0.V. Prairie Fanner, p.
Notes on Sesia acerni.

57

Ill.

1869.

Rt.

1869. Riley, C.V. ist
on Noxious Insects of Missouri.
Ann.
St. 3d. Agri.
Nature anti history of peach-tree borer.

Rt.

1869. Packard, A.S.
p 219.
Note on Sesia

ntrAo1og1cai Ca1entar.

A. Naturalist,

4th

Vol.11

tipulirmis.

1869. Packard, A.S. Gui'e to Sidy of Inaects.
Account of several species.
1869.

Sadder, S.H. itomo1ogica1 Corresponice of T.;V.Harris.
Notes and ¿lescription of nost Americi
ecies.

1869. Boisd.uval,

Jei

Bruielles 1869.

Alphonse. Lepid.opteren

¿le La

Californie

Original descrlptli of Sosia nomadaepeuiis, 3. chrysi&tpennis, and . bibionipenn.ls.
1869. Walsh and Riley, Mounding peach trees. Ani. Ñit. Vol. I.
pp.180, 181, 20]., 222. For control of peach-tree borer.
1869. WakefIeld., Trans. Eit. Soc. of London. XIV.
Occurrence of Sesia tipuliforinis in New Zealand.

1870. Haylaerts, F.J. Tljd.s, .nt. Neder sut. Vereen. 2nd Serles,
Vol. V. p. 147.
Records Sesla tl1lforrnls from Breda.

1870. Riley, C.V. 2nd. Ániia1 Rept. on Noxtous Insects of Mo.
5th Annual Rept. St. Bd.. of Agri. p. 64.
5cuash vine bo rer.

etc.

Peach culture. 1877. p.120-125.
Life history etc. of peach-tree borer.

1870. Fulton, J.A.
1871. Bowles, G.J.

Quebec Currant Wonna.

Description etc. Sosia tiipulifonnis.

1871. Clifford., J.R.S. Economy of Sosia
Vol. V. p. 460.
Notes on habits of larvae.

Can.

nt. Vol. III. p. 9.

tipulifonnis. Entomologist

1871. Riley, C.V. 3rd annuaJ rept. on Noxious Insects of Missouri,
etc. 6th Anmzal Rept. St. Bd.. Agri. for 1870 p.75.
On

grape root borer.

1871. Saunders,

\n.

One

the larvae of

III. pp.22-23.
On peach tree borer.

peac*

On

Rept. Ent. Soc. Ont. p. 381.
Sosia tipuliformis.

On

peach-tree borer.

1872.
1872.

borer.

Can.

nt. Vol.

Can. Ent. Vol. IV. p. 133.

1872. 7alsh, B.D.

Prairie Farmer, Vol. XLIII

Rned.ies for peach-tree borer.

May

li.

1872. Viocke, M. Zelts, fur Ent. Breslau, 1872. p.16.
Records Sesia tipuliformis in Silesia.
1872.

Fitz, J. Southern Apple and Peach Culturist.
On

oentrol of peach-tree borer.

1872. Le Baron,

W.

Prairie

Fanner,

Control of peach-tree borer.

Vol.

III

May

1872, pp.254-260.

11.

1872. Real, E.B. Insects attacking the Cucumber etc. Rept. Eut.
Soc. Ont. pp.89-90. (1871).
General account of sashvine borer.
1872. Liutner, J.A. Entorno. Contributi oua 23rd Ann. Rept. N.Y.State
Cab. Nat. Hist. p. 60.
Notes on severs], species.
1873. Bethune, C.J.S. Grape vine borer
Not es on grape-vine borer.

Can. Eut. Vol. V. p.218.

1873. Re&i, E.B. Insect8 affecting the peach.
Out. 1872. pp.44-47.
Rabits etc. of peach-tree borer.
1873. Glover, T.
On

1874. Gerxnaduis, P.

New

p.5?.
On

Dt. Agri.

Lo. Rept.

gipe-vine borer.

Rt.

nt. Soc.

Oct. 1873.

Aegerian Maple-borer.

Am.

Nat, Vol.VIII

m1e-tree borer.

1874. Riley, C.V.

p.123.
Sinks

.

A

Vol.VIII.

acerico].a.

1874. RIley, C.V.

Rt.

6th

Rt.
Original

Annl2al

new('?) Aegerian. Maple-borer. Am. Nat.

on Noxious

State 3d. Agrl. 1873.

Insects etc. from

Mo.

9th

&escript1oeora ribi.

1874. Butler, A.G. Notes on the Aegerildae etc. .nn. Mag. Nat. Hißt.
Vol. XIV. pp.407-il.

M1tionß

Bbecia

On

gri.

gre

Rt.

of tl
1873.
root borer.

1874. Glover, T.
Coim.

1874. Lintner, J.A.
Records

nrg1ta.
Ent.

itorlogica1

and.

Curator of Insects.

OoixtriW.tions

capture of . flpulifornls in June.

1875. Cook, A.J.
13th Anma1

III. p.

lnjuilc*is to farm, gard.en
St. Bd. Agri Mich.
Mitions peath-tree borer and others.
Ifl$øOtB

Rt.

aziJ

Rept.

179.

orchard.

1876. Bateaan, M.B. Oountxy Gentleman 1876, p. 535.
Records use of tarred. paper against peach-tree borer.
1876. Riley, C.V. Apple and. Peach Borers. COlemlafl'8 Rural World p.11
Account life-history etc. of peach-tree borer.

1877. Gott, B. Report on some Fruit
1877.
Not e and

figure o f cur rant

iinies.

Rept. Ñit. Soc. Ontario

can e-bo r er.

1877.

Paard,A1pheus. Rt. on
G.5. Terr, (Hayd.) 1875.
Note on squshvine borer.

1877.

Pac1rd, A.S. Half-hours

Rocicy Mt.

wLth

Notes on xnimiczr of Aegeriidae.

Locust etc. Rept. U.S.

Insects. Boston. pp.281-282.

Ou Certain
Injurious Insects. 4th Rept.
Rept. Vertnont M. Agri. 1877. pp.146-52.
3iibeia ma1 m ta.

1877. Perkins, G.H.

1878. Hoffmelster, A.W. Rept. on Nciaas Insects of Sna].1
Ann. Rept. Ioia St. Hort. Soc. 1877. p.245.
Habits ana. iange of oirmnt cane borer.
1878. Lintner, J.A.
sqh-vine borer Cult.
Vol. XLIII p.551.
Ravages, habits etc. of squish borer.

1578.

Per1ne,

G.H.

Count.

Gt.

Injurious insects of Vermont. 5th Rept.

of Agri. pp.26l-3.
Life history etc. of rrant cene threr.
Of

Vt.

Bd..

1878. Thons, Cyrus.

Dt.

Treatise
1878.

On son's

aii

Fruits.

Àgri.
on.

6th

Il].

Rt.

Noxious Insects

1876.

peach-tree borer

and

etc.

from

Ill.

Trans.

others.

Thas,

Cyrus, 7th Rapt. etc. of Ill. Trans. Dept. of Agri. ILl.
1877. Vol. VII.
Life histori sto. of most kinerican species known at this time.

1879. Bailey, J.$. The Natural Histo
North Am. nt. Vol. I. pp.17-21.

Detailed

life history

of egeria pictipes G.&.R.

of lesser peadh-tree borer.

1879. French, C.H. Notes on Squai ami Cucumber
Farmer. 1ardi 1, 1879.
Not es on equa shy ir bo r er.

Pests. Prairie

ber,

1879. Lintuer, J.A. Peach-tree
Cult. d Ccunt.
Vol. XLIV p.199.
Gives control methoàs for peach-tree borer.
1879. MIlton.,
Records

M.

Gent1an,

Countxr G-ait. Vol. XLIV. p. 119.
. Qxitlosa from Azalea.

1879. Osborn, H. Ash-tree Borer. College Quart. May, Vol.11. p.249.
Record.s a parasite from this insect.

1879. Osborn, H. Rept. on Noxious Insects. Trans. Io

XIII.
Habits
d
Vo]..

life history

Podosesia ayringae.

1879. Smith, E.A. Shale trees etc, and. Insects th.at
Notes onSen. acerni.
1880. Comstock, J.H.

Hort. Soc.

effect them.

Rept. of Ento. Ann. Rept. U.S.Comm. Agri.1879.

Description, habits, control, parasit

es

etc. of peach-tree borer.

1880. Edwards, H. Description of sane new Aegerlids. Bull. Brooklyn
it. Soc. Vol. 3, p. 71-72.

0r1gii.l description of Eelittia gloriosa.

1880.

Fuller

1880.

Fuller, A.S. Insect Ennies of Snl Fruits.
p.93.
1otes on habits of . tiIulifbrmis.

.A.S.

Peach-tree borer Infesting Alziionds.

Records Sazi. exitipsa f rin almonds.

1880. Osburn, H.
Atigua

Ash

t.

Character and

Am.

Am.

Ñit.Vol.III.

Eut. Vol.111.

tree borer 'lestern Soc. Jr. an Fart. Vol.X

life history

of Podosesia syringae.

1880. Lintner, J.A. Squath borer. Country Gait. p.455.
Ravages, larval habits, etc.
1880. Osborn, H. Ash tree borer.

Coil. quart. Voi. III p.33,14.

Paxsites, characters, life history, etc.

1881. Edwards, H.

New

genera and species of Aegeriid.ae,

pp. 179-208

0rigixal description of Aegeria pacifica,
Vespaznima

seguoiae, Sanninoidae grafil

a

1881. Bell and Reed. 141e Tree Borer. Can. Eut.
On ravages of this species.

Ppilio,Vo1.I.

hagen.a nebraskae,

xny others.
V.

13, p.235.

A parasite of
eri syrirwae.
I. p.106.
Phaeogenes ater as a parasite of thi s insects.

1881. French. G.H.

Papilio
Records

Vo]..

1881. Grote, A.R. A new Species of N.A.Aegeriidae.
t. ¡:OC. Vol. III. pp. 78-79.

Bull. Brooklyn

Original description MTthrus sixni].aris.

1881. Grcte, A.R. North Am. Moths etc. Bull. U.S.G. and. Gecgraph.
Surv. Terr. Vol. VI. p.25?.
Notes on Memythrus situarle.
1881.

Kellicoott,

1881.

Kellicott,

D.C.

Observations on Several species of Aegeriid.ae
Can. Eut. Vol. XIII pp.3-8.

Inhabiting Vidnity of Buffalo N.Y.
D.C.

Brief notes on.

Notes on Aegeria

Rt.

pini.

Can.

nt. V.XIII,p.157.

1881. Martin, John, 10th
State Eut. on Noxious Insects etc.
Ill. Trans. Dqt. of Agri. Ill. 1880.
Notes id description of the larvae of the Aegeriid.ae found in

Ill.

1881. Paokari, A.S. Insects

Ini. to Forest

U.S.nt. Conm.
Account i& food. habits
ade trees.

1881. Strecker, H.

A

aiid. Stad.e

of Aegerildae

Description. of a

New

Trees. Bull.?

attacking forest

ad

Species. Can. nt. Vol.XIII

p.].56.
Original description of Melittia gramie.

1881. Zinineinan, C.D. Insects Ini. to Nursery Stock. etc. Gard.ners
Moi.thly Vol. XXIII, p.238.

Discusses peach-tree borer.

Papillo, Vol. II. p.50.
habita of larvae of squashvine borer.

1882. Coleman, N.
On

1882. :Ed.wards, H. Notes on N.A.Aegerlidae,
Deac r Ipti on of severa]. new sp ecle s.

Papillo, Vol. II. p.52-57.

1882. Edwar&s, H. Further notes aid. Descriptions of Sane N.A.Aegerlldae.
Original description of several new sp oeles.

182. Grote,

List of

A.R. New Che

1882. Treat , Mary.

Brief

list

egerii&ae.

known

of

Ini. Ins sots of

N..
Fa

accint of peach-tree borer.

Moths.
and Garlen.

1883. Anon. Check list of Insects of DOEnInlon of
Lists Aegerlid.ae of Cand.
1883.

Edrds,

Henry,

New

pp.155-157.

Caad.

Species of Aegeril&ae. Papillo, Vol.111.

1883. Hulat, G.D. Notes on Scie Sesiidae Bull. Brooklyn att. Soc.
Vol. VI. p.8-10.
oe11ent account of life history anti habits of Bbecia

marginata.

1683. Lintner,

J.A.

Leiitera.

A

New

Prche.

Sexual Character in the
Vol. IV. p.106.

Pi.a

of Sonie

Points d.istirguishing characters of Aeeria tipulifornLls.
1683.

Ri1j, C.V. Stoddard.s .Encycloped.ia Americana
Notes on peach-tree borer.

p.137.

1883. Rl1er, C.V. iitomo1ogical Notes Amer. Nat. Vol.XVII,p.782.

Critical review of Huist's paper (1883).

1883. Rivers, J.J.
Records Sesla

geria henizonae , Papillo,
rutlians from raspberry.

Vo].

III p.26.

. Insect8 Inj. to Fruit, Phl].a. 1883.
1883. Swind.er,
Givea accaint of 1criovi. Aegerildae Injurious to fruit.
1884. Fernald, C.H. Stanò.ard Nat. Hist.
Diaguo8is of fni],y Aegeriidae.

Vol.11.

cent. Vol.IX,

Sqtashv1ne Borer. Counti
pp.477-497.
Character, life history, etc.

1884. Lizitner, J.A.

1885. Lintner, J.A.

Control etc. of

2d Annuel Rpt. on Insects of
peai-tree bo rer azid. others.

1886. Llntner, J.à. Insects and. Other Pests.
Vol. XX, p.198.
On

and. oent rol.

1886. Wilcox.. Peach Culture.

1886.

control of peach-tree borer.

1887. Buckler,

Win.

pp.49-123.

larvae of

1887. Doran, LW.

Larvae of

es1a

British Butterflies, etc. Vol.11.

tju1iforuiis.

Economic.
Rt. ofp.20?.

nto. of Tenn.

Conii. of Agri. Tenn..
On

Bien. Rept.

peach-tree borer ani squashviue borer.

1887. Riley, C.V. Strawberry borers,
p 559.
Control of Sesia rutilans.

1887. Webster, F.H.
On

1aiid Hozeatead.

Borer. Prairie Farmer, LIII,

Currant St

The

Life history

On

New

York.

Bitbecia rnaiinata.

1886. Weed, C.M.
p 233.

On

New

Sosia

Insects

tipulifnnis.

of

the

Pacific Bui. Pres8,

Vol.XXX.tII

Year. Trans. Ini. Hort. Soc. 1866.

The Fruit Garden. p.4SS.
peach-tree borer.

1888. Barry, P.
On

1888. Bethune, C.J.S. Ren&Ies for Noxious
Eut. Soc. Ont. p.54.
On

Insects. 18th

Aim. Rept.

tipuliformls.

1888. iwards,H. Catalogue of Speoies, etc. omitted from Grote's
Eut. Americana, Vol.111, p.221-232.
List of ecies not in Grote's catalogue.

Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc. 1888, pt. I p.66.
control of peach-tree borer,

1888. Hale, J.H.
On

List.

1888. Klee, W.G.

Rt.

State [nsp. of Fruit Pests. 3rd. Bierui.
Rept. State Board Hort. Calif. p.2428.
On

SeBia

rutilans ani San. opa1esgis.

ig laying

1888. Llntner, J.A.
Vol. LIII, p.109.
On

1888.

of

pch borer moth.

Country Gent.

of. exitiosa.

oviposition

Lintr,

J.A. Lnj. Pratt Insects of N.Y. Proc. N.Y.Farmers,
1886-87. pp.52-59.
Control of peath-tree borer.

1888. Lintner, J.A.

Fcirth Rept. etc. Insects of N.Y.
àccount of equahvine borer.

1888. RIley, C.V. Notes on the life-history of Aegerildae, Proc.
Jnt. Soc. Wash. Vol. I. p.85.
Records food. plants, etc. of several important apeales.
1889. CorJ.ley, à.B. Orchard and. Gard.en 1889. p.211.
Notes on Westens. peat-tree borer.
1889. French, J.H.

On Texas and. California Loths, Can.
p.163.
Larval habits, etc. of Vespamln seguolae.

t.

Vol.

xii:,

1889. Hillnian, P.H.

Orchara and. Garò.en, p.179.

OnS. tipuliformis.

1889. Klee, V.G. Proc. 10th Fruit Growers Cony. p.14.
On Sanninoi&ea Qp1esOens.
1889. Llutner,
p 861.

JJ.

Peach-tree borer.

Country Gent.

Vol. LIV,

Life-history, rnedies, etc.

1889. Riley and Howard, Sciepteron in cotton-wood. in
Life, Vol. II, p.18.
On

mn.

Insect

Mrthras robinae.

1889. Townsend, C.H.T.

Some

Mich. Notes Iecorded.

Vol.11, p.42.
Ravages of peach-tree borer.

Insect Life,

1889. Weed, C.M.
r. Nat. Vol. XXIII, p.1108.
General account of PazEdly Aegerlidae.

1890. Aiwood., W.B. Peach Borers.
Àccc*lnt of ravages, etc.

Southern Planter, pp.555-66.

Catalogue of Lep1dptera Found 7/ithin Fifty
Li1es of N.Y. City and Food. Plants, Ann. N.Y.Aca&. 501. Vol.
V. pp.204-205.
Records all the species found in this locality and. Iown

1890. Batenmu1ler,

71m.

hosts.
1890.

Kellicott, D.5. Blackberry Borer. Jr.

Columbus Hort. Soc.

p 27.

Beec1a marginata.
Kellicott, D.S. On Injurious Aegerians. Jr.
Soc. Vol.V. pp.11-17.
Acclnt peach-tree borer,
. tipulifox!nis,
Notes on

1890.

o tu

1890.

Columbus

pyri, and

ers.

Kit.

Notes of the Sea8on from

G.H.

II, p.283.

1i8s.

Hort.

Insect Life, Vol.

Records Injury of squash-borer.

Insects Injuricxia to 3ma11 Fruits.
St. Hort. Soc. p.169.

1890. Lugger, 0.

0n. titulifoia.
Re:pt. Mitin.

.S. Insects Injurious to Forest and Shade Trees,
5th Rept. TJ.5.Ent. Conin.
Life History and food. plants of most of the then known

1890. Packard.,

injuxious

ecies.

1890. Smith, J.B.

Catalogue of Insects of N.J.

eoies of Aegerilds.

Ytecord.s 12

Rt.

of the Entomologist. 10th Ann.
Agri. Lip. Sta. p.299-302.

1890. Smith, J.B.

Account and.

Rt.

N.J.

life history peach-tree borer.

1891. Bmner, L. Some Insects of Eeoia1 Interest to
of Nebraska, Rept. Neb. State Hort. Soc. p.151.
Account of Bbec1a marginata and. others.

Fruit

G-rowers

1891. Coqulllett and Riley.

The California peach-tree Borer.
Insect Life, Vol.111, pp.392-3.
Injury, control, etc. of Western pea-tree borer.

1891. Jack, J.G. A
Account life

C1Eatis Borer. Gardon and. Forest, Vol.
history etc. of 1oathoe oau4ata.

1891, Kent. G.H. Notes from Miss.
On

squash-borer.

IV, p.496.

Insect Life Vol.111, p.337.

Two New Lidopterous Borers.Psyche,Vol.VI,p.108.
Original description Podosesia fraxini.

1891. Lugger, Otto.

1891. Orcutt and Aldrlch. Injurious Insects. S. Dak. Agrl. Exp.
Sta. Bull. 22, p.80-83.

Life history, control, etc. of Pod.osesi. fraxini.

1891. Osborn. Entomology. Oraxige Juô.d. Fazner.
Notes on
tlpuliformls.

p.340.

1891. SmIth, J.B. Insects Injuric*t8 to Blackberry, BUH.
Exp. Sta. "N".
Good.

New

Jersey

account Benecia tharinata.

1891. Smith, J.B. List of Lop. of Boreal America.
List of known species of Aegeriid.ae.
1891. Smith, J.B. Note8 On Blackberry Borers. Insect Life, Vol.IV
p 22-30.
Accouit of life-history etc. Bbecia marginata.
1892. Beuteumnuller,
i. List of Tipes of Lopid. in Eò.wards Collection
Bull. Am. Bus. Nat. Hist. Vol.IV, p.171-b.

List

1892.

72

species of types of Aegeriids.

11lette, C.P. Ini. Insects ana. iiemediee. Proc. State
Hort. Colo. 1892, pp.230-241.
Acoint
tipLiformia in Colo.

1892. Jack, J.G.

p.429.

Notes on

T

Bd..

of

Troublesone Borers. Garden and. Forest,

Redie8, etc. Bbecia marginata.
1892.
1892.

Kellioott, D.S. Notes

C

àit. Vol.

Kelllcott, D.S.

XXIV,

on the

p.42-47.

Aegeriidae of Citra1 Ohio 1.
sad. Insect Life, Vol.IV, p.81-85.

Notes on the Aegeriidae of

Citral

Can. Ent. Vol. XXIV, p.2O9-212.
Detailed. account of the knovn specie s of Ohio.

Ohio

II.

1892. Smith, J.B. Notes on Melittea coto. Can. Ent. Vol.XX.IV,p.129.
Give reasons why but a single brood. north of N.J.
1892. Smith, J,B.
Ont. p.52.
On,

Notes on Blackberry Borers. 22nd Rept. Exit.

oc.

Bnbecia margiiata.

1892. Smith, J.B.

Sta.

Good.

Rept. of Exit.

12th Ann. Rept.

N.J.State Agrio.

accint Bbecia marginata.

1892. Townsend, C.H.T. Possible Influence of Irrigation on Insect
Injury in N. Mexico. Insect Life, Vol.V. p.79.
2ffect of irrigation on peach-tree borer.

1892.

\1ker, Treatnnt of

Insect Life, Vol.IV,

the Squash-borer.

pp.271-2?2.
Life history, habits amt control.

. Notes on Some N.A.Loths, etc.
Nat. Hist. Vol. 5, pp.22-26.
M1ti8 about a dozen species of Aegeriid.ae.

1893. Beutezunuller,

Bull.

Amer.

MLle.

1893. G.ibb, L.

Notes on Coli. Sesiid.ae in London. Can. Exit.

p.177.

tipuliformis.

Records taidng
1893. Kane, W.P.
Vol.XXVI,
Record.s

Vol.W

Catalogue of

p.272.

L1ptera

of Ireland.

Entomologist,

tipuliformis from Irelanì.

8th Rept. Insects, etc. New Yozt, Albany.
Detailed. account of oentrol of peach-tree borer.

1893. Lintner, J.A.

E.

Bulletin 92, N.C.Agri.
Sta. p.104-5.
habita and coìrol of peach-tree borer.

1893. McCarthy,
On

1893.

ith, J.B. Insects Injurious

Sta. p.2?-40.
Account sçuash-vine borer.

Bull. 94, N.J.Agri.

to Cucurbs.

jaxp.

1893. Smith, J.B.

Rapt. of ntomo1ogist, 13th Ann. Rept. N.J.State

Agri. Sta.
On

babits of

3becia

marginata.

F.L1. Insects Affecting Raspberry.
E.
ìta. p.9l5.
Life history and. habit Bebecia marginata.

l893. Webster,

Bull. 45, Ohio

a

1894. Bitenmu1ler,

V.

Stud.ies of

1894. Beutenmuller,

Vini.

On

Nat. Hist.

3ome

N.A.Lioths.

¡ol.VI, p.87-99.
Mentions about 15 species Aegeriiaae.
N.A. Moths.

Bull.

Am. Mus.

Vol.VI, p.365-8.
Unit es Aegeria californicn ath A. pacifica.

1894. Jack, J.G.
Hort. Soc.
On

1894. Riley, C.V.
On

Notes on

p.l3i-150.
peach-tree borer.

Some

Injurious Insects.

Podo

Lus.

Nat. Hist.

Trans. Maas.

Insect Life Voi.VI, p.206.
sesia syringia.

1894. Sirrene, F.A. Insects Injurious to Squash,
On

Am.

Notes from Sanbury.

life history

E.Sta.

Bull.

squash-borer.

etc. Bul.75,N.Y.

1894. Weed., H.E.

The

Peach-tree Borer. South. Cultivator, Nov,].894.

1895. Ccinstock. A Manual for the Stur of Insects.
Gen. characters of Family Aegeriidae ami account of several
) ec i es.

Peach Borer. Rural Calif. 1895, p.436.
Sanninoidea oialescens,

1895. Cooke, A.J.
On

l89.

Davis, G.C. Borers the Horticulturi8t Must Fight. Proc. Mich.
Hort. Soc. 1894. pp.78-63.
On peach-tree borer.
O. Insects Injurious in 1895. Bull.43, Mirin.
Station, pp.184-7.
Detailed. account rexedies etc. San. tipuliforrnis.

1895. Lugger

Ag..

1895. Meyrick, E. Han&book of British Lepid.optera.
Diagnosis of fazi1y Aegeriidae.

1895. Osborn ath Lalley, Observations on Insects 1894.
Iowa g. Exp. Sta. pp.135-149.
On

siath-borer.

1895. Perkins, G.H.

Rept. of Ent.

Sta. p.130-132.

Account

life-history etc.

8th Ann. Rept. Vt. Agrl.Exp.

tiïuliforiis.

1895. Piper, C.V. insect pests Farm, Gard.en, and
1iash. State g. Exp. Sta.
Note on
tipuliformis.

Habits of Sqsh-borer.
egg-laying habits.

1895. Slingerton,
On

Bull.21,

0rc1rd. Bull.17,

iura1 lew Yorker, p.262.

1895. South, Richari. The Enton1ogIst, Vo1.XIII,
Notes on habits oto.
. tipuliformis.

p.45.

Ohio Farmer, 1895. p.291 and. 157.
p.291 on squash-borer.
p.15? on peach-tree borer.

1895. Webster, F.M.

1896. i3aitenmuller, W. Critiosi Review of Sesiid.ae of N.A. North of
Mexico, Bull. Am. Lus. kat. Hist. Vol.VIII, pp.111-148.
Notes on all the species known to date.

1896.

idarlatt, Peach-tree Borer. Oir. 17, U.S.Bur.
Account 1ife-histoir etc.

1896.

uaintence, Insects neies Truck
Agri. xp. Sta. Fia. pp.293-294.
Account squash-vine borer.

t.

and. Garden Crop. Bu11.30,

189ô, S11nger1an, N.y.

Yorker, 1896,
Brief account

1896.

Life of the Peach-borer.

The

Th.iral New

p.S00.

life history.

Smith, J.]3. Econ. Ñito. Phila. 1896.
Note8 on squash-vine borer and others.

1896. SmIth,

Dit.

J.B.

Jco. Enlxmology. Ent. News, Vo1.VII,

pp.107-9.

General account peach-tree borer.
1896.

Tutt

J.W.

,

Brief notes

ßritish

on.

Moths.

Lonión.

tipuliformis.

aept.

1896. Wood.worth, C.W. Notes frox correspondence.
Sta. Ca].. 1894-95. pp.231-249.

0n. opalescis.

1897.

Bitexinil1er,

Whi.

kllst. Vol.IX,
Notes and.
1897.

1897.

N..

Sesiid.ae. Bull.

Am.

Lus. Nat.

p.213-216.

original description, several species.

e.itirnu1ler,

Win.

Beutintuller,

rnn.

Nat.

Notes on

Ag. Exp.

ìiist.

Food

Habits N.A.SesiUae.

Bull.

Am. Lius.

Vol.IX, pp.2l7-22.

Eut. Soc. Vol.V.

Notes on Mellitia satvriniform1s,

Ji.

. Bull. 37, Pa. àgri. ip. Sta.
Brief acoint of peach-tree borer.

1897.

Butz,

1897.

Cord.ley, .&.B. Bull. 45, Ore. Agr. Exp. Sta. pp.100-107.
On Sau. opalesoens.
V.H. Proc. West. ì.Y.Hort.
Brief acccnt peach-tree borer.

1897. Lowe,

1897.

Slingerland, Rural New Yorker,
Account peach-tree borer.

1897. Smith,
On

J.B.

Dept. ico.
tomology.
of peach-borer.

for

1897, pp.65-66.

.it.

News,

Vo]..VIII,p.206.

Webster, F.1. The Protective Value of Action Valition.ae or
Otherwise in Protective Limicry. Jr. N.Y.Ent. Soc. Vol.V p.6.
Notes on protective mimicry of Podosesia sjringae.
Rural New Yorker, 1897.
Records finding borers in the

1897. ß.T.

1898.

¡30e.

pp.23-25.

p.800.

life history

1897.

1.Y.

pp.34-35.

Baker,

C.F.

Control,

ßull.90,

g.

p.S.

gum

Exp.Sta.

in winter.
Alabama, pp.22-23.

life history, etc. peach-tree borer.

Jr. N.Y.nt.

1898. Btenmu11er, W. Three New Species Sesild.ae.
Soc. Vol.VI, pp.240-241.
Original d.eaoription . tacoma ani others.
1898.

FavIlle, and Parrot, Bull. 77, Dansas
44-47.

Ez. Station.

Ag.

pp.

Account peach-tree borer.
1898.

GIllett,

C.P. Bull. 43, State g. College Colo. p.6.
peach-tree borer and. . tiDulifprila.

Oil

1898. Piper

d Doane,

Sosia

On

Bull. 35,

Sta. p.13.

Wash. Ag. Exp.

n4i13115.

1898. Piper and. Doane, Bull. 36, Wath.

eLg.

tipu1ifoiiiis.

Exp. Sta.

p.14.

1698. Slingerland, Proc. .7Iest. N.Y. Hort. Soc. of 1898.

p.67.

control of peach-tree borer.

On

1898. Slingerland., Riral
Use

New

Yorker, 1898, p.34.

carbon-bisulphid.e against peach-tree borer.

Notes on Sciile Peculiarities of
Ent. News, Vol.IX, pp.79-114-115.

exitiosa.

1898. Smith, J.B.

ith, J.B. Bull. 128, Ag. Exp. ta. J.. pp.1-26.
life history pich-tree borer.

1698.

Detailed.

1898. Sterns, H.N.

Brief acc't

Bull. 44, .gri.
peach-tree borer.

1898. Stednarin, J.M.
On

Bull. 42, Agri. xp. Sta.
borer.

pch-tree

E.

G.eo.

Sta.

Mo.

p.226.
pp.12-14.

1699. Btenixu11er,

Wn. Synopsis of Melittia of N.A. Bull.
Nat. kUst. Vol.XlI, pp.149-W.
Aleo description of Li. zagnifica.

Am. Mus.

1899. BitenmuUer, Wxii. On Some Species of N.A.Lepid.optera.
Am. lins. Nat. Hist. XII, pp.157-160.
Synopsis genus Aegeria.

Sull.

1m. Notes and. Descriptions of some New N.A.
Lepidoptera. Jr. N.Y..&it. Soc. Vol.VIII, pp.254-256.
Describes 3 new Aegerilds.

1899. Beutenxiiuller,

1899. Ferr:iald., H.T. Bull. 47, Pa. Dept. Ag. p.14-15.
4d.. peach-tree borer.

1899.

Igger,

0.

Rt.

Fourth Ann.

for 1898. pp.1-279.
¡ìentiona Mimi. Aegeriid.ae.
Minn.

1899. Slingerland., M.V.
S

ta.

Detailed,

Jq.

Sta.

Peach-tree Borer, Bull.176, Cornell

The

life-history, control, etc. of peach-tree borer.

1899. Slingerland., M.V.

Control,

of nto. of State

Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc.

life history peach-tree borer.

Pt. I, p.5.

1899. Slitgerland., LV.
Use

Rural New Yorker, p.222.
of tar paper against peach-tree borer.

Sesiid from Alaska, Can. Ent. Vol.

1900. Batenmu11er,
XXXII, p.2O8.

i.

1900. Beuteniul1er,
277.

m.

Note on Sesta

1900. Beutimu11er,

1m.

Food.

A New

Sesta artica.

0XII, p.301.

Beutuuller,

n.

T

Can. Eut. XXXII, p.

Habits of Sesiidae, Can. Eut. Vol.

Synopsis of food. habits of N.A.
1900.

artica.

New

Aeriidae.

Sesiid.ae. Jr. N.Y.Ent. Soc. Vol.

VIII,
p.2w.
Original d.escription San. barnesi.

1900. BitemnuJ.ler,

Nat. Hist.
Monograph

. Monograph

of Sesiidae. Lxi. VI.

Am. LIua.

of Sesiidae N.A.North of Mexico.

Pers from the Harriman Alaskan Expedition XII.
Proc. Wash. Ac. Sc. Vol.11, p.499.
Record,s S. culiciformis fran Alaska.

1900. Dyar, H.G.

1900. Anon. The Control of Insect Pests etc. Bull. 71. Calif. St.

Brd.

of Hort. p.215-246.

0h Western peach-tree

borer.

1900. Arnold., C.G. Notes on the peach and. the borer. American
Gardening, Feb. 17, 1900.
On

peach-tree borer.

1900. Burns, C.E. The Peach
1900.
San. opalescens.

oot Borer. Pac. Rural Press, Feb.17,

Some Insects of the Year 1899-1900. Rept. àgri.F.xp.
Sta. Calif. p.73.
On
. ooalescens.

1900. Fowler,

1900. Wood.worth, Notea from

..

Nv Series, pp.90-94.

Bull. 26, U.S.D.A.ßur.&it.

Calif.

scis.

opal

1900. Ch1ttenien.

Strawberry Crownuborer.
pp.85-90.

Series.

Bull.23, U.S.D.A.Bur.

Ent.
Sesia rutilans.
New

1901. Wickerson, Summertreatment for peach moth.
Press, June 15, 1901.
Sati. qpalscens.
1901. Wickerson, Treatment for crown-borer.
Dec. 14, 1901.

Pacific Rural

Pacific Rural Press,

opalesis.

1905.

hrhorn, Calif. Hort.
peach-tree borer.

Comm.

Bien.

Rqt.

1905, p.113.

On

1905. Moulton, Calif. Hort. Comm. Bii. Rept. p.178.
Economic
San. opalescens.

aect

1905. Gossard, Ohio Bull. 164, p.24.
Currant cane borer.
1905. Quaintance, Farmers
On

peach-tree borer.

Bulletin 330.

1905. Cooper. Cal. Hort. Comm. Inj. Ins. 1905, p.66.
Western peath-tree borer.
1906.

Colo. Bulletin 114, p.33.
Currant cane borer.

1907. Adams,
On

.

exitiosa, Ark. Bull.92, p.12.

peach-tree borer.

1909. Ball and. Titus, tJtth Hort.
San, opaL e sc ai 8.

Comm.

Bien. Rept. 1909-10. p.48.

1910. Bitumer, Calif. Hort. Conin. Dest. Insects. 1910.
San. opale scans.
1910.

Essig, Calif. Hort. Bull. II, p.191.
. ipul1formis.

Control

1911. Moulton, U.S.D.A.Bull. No. 97, p.65.
San. qpalescais.

1912. Sanderson, Insect Pests,
San. oDalescais.

o.645.

p.7.

Pest Rpt. Oregon I, p.15?.
san. opalescens project und.er investigation.

1912. Wilson, Bien. Cr

1912. Cook, Calif. Hort. Bull.
Vestem Poach-tree borer.

I, p.4

1912. Cord.ley, Better Fruit, 1912,
On opal es cens control, etc.

&

11.

p.9.

1912. '7ilson, Bien. Crop.Pest Rapt. p.131,

Ore. Vol.1.

Strawberry crown-borer.

1912. Baldwin, md..

int. Rept.

Currant cane-borer.
1912. Caesar, Ont.

int.

-. tu1iflrmis.

1913. ii.ssig, Cal. Hort.

-.

5, p.126.

Soc. Rept. 42, p.31.

Bull.II, p.191.

tipulifornxis, control, etc.

1913. Essig, Cal. Hort. Bull.

Il, pp.1-2,

Life history, control etc,

1913.

193.

a1escens.

ssig, Cal. Hort. Bull. II, p.190.
Life history etc. Sesia rutilazis.

1914. Slingerlath and. Crosby, Lanua1 Fruit Insects, p.275.
On

peach-tree borer.

1914. O'lCaiie, Injurious

Sesia ruti1ars.

Insects, p.24.

1914. Slingerland and. Crosby, Lanua1 Fruit Insects. p.384.

ruti1an.
1l4. Caesar, Ont. ìnt. Soc.
tiìu1iÍbr.is.
Sesia

l*l4. Treherne, Pr. nt.

Currant cane borer.

F. Bull. 222,

p.4.

Soc. B.C. p.2?

1915. Brunner, U.S.D..Bul1. 255, Complete
novato ensis.

treatise

1915. Noten, Oregon Countryman, Vol.7, p.179.
San. opalscens.
1915.

ssig, Inj. and. Bftleficial Inseots of Calif. p.427.
. tipuliforxnis, life history, etc.

1915.

.

Gillette

anti List. Colo. Bull. 210, p.34.
tipuliformia.

1915. Sornes.

Currant

io. Fruit Bull.

ce borer.

25,

r.lO.

1915. Brooks, Internat. Cong. Vit.R.1915. p.243.
Grape root borer.
1916. iarcovith, Insect Life, Vol.3, p.10.
Curraz.t cane borer.

1916. Melander and. Heald.. Wash. Pop.Bull. 100.

Strawberry crown borer.

1916. Baldwin, md. lint. R. 8, p.155.

tipuliformis.

1916. Caesar, Ont. lint. Soc. R.46, p.31.

Currant

cie

borer.

1916. DuPorte, Ont. lint. Soc. R.46, p;50.

irulifoniis.

.

1916. Edmund.son, Idaho Bull. 87, p.20.
San. oa1escens.
1916. Essig, Cal. Hort. Bull. No.5, p.107-17.
Western peach-tree borer.
1917. King, Ohio Bull. 307, p.409.

San. opalescens.

1917. Shaip,
,.

Pacific Rural Press, 93, p.133.

opalescens.

1917. Ross, Ont, lint. Soc. R.47, p.76.
Currant cane borer.
1918.

Littler, Jr.

lic. lint. Vol.X.t, p.472.

tipuliformis.

1918. Ruggles and. Grahani.

Currant

cie

ILjflfl

borer.

lixp. Sta. Bull.29,

1918. Broolca, U.S.D..Bu11.730.
Grape root borer.
1918. Turner,

Jr. tgr.Res.14, p.146.

Peach-tree borer.

p.2?.

1918. Grahin, kinn. Ent.

ti1u1ifQnis.

1918.

dr.

50,

p.3.

uaintance, Farmers Bull. 1908.
'Yestern peach-tree borer.

1918. Taylor, Calif. Bull. 297, p.60.

Peach-tree borer.

1919. Cody, 0rcrd and Farm, Vol.31,
iest orn pea-tree borer.
1919. Cody, Rur. World and West.

lepen.

1919.

Darr,

p.4.

ire, Vol.22, p.17.

1i.b.Farmers Bull. 1024.

tiul1forniis.

1919. Severin, S. Dak. R. 10, p.17.

Currant cane borer.

1919. Hedrick, Lua1 A. Grape Growers, p.217.
Grape root borer.

Peranthene perlucida - Male.

Paranthene pollatiformia - Funale.

/
3ynantheion aericanz - Male.

Áleathoe korites -

a1e.

SanninoLiea opalescens - Male.

Sa!mlnoilea opalescens - Fena1e.

